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THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 26, 1889.TENTH YEAR.
SLIPPERY B1LCOTT,

The Mli.lna Cashier Believed M 
) Ile» la Ottawa This Week.

Ottawa, Dec. 85.—A man answering1 in 
most particulars the description of S^cotfc, as 
telegraphed from Washington, for whose 
arrest a reward of $5000 is offered by the 
United States Government, has been traced 
to Ottawa. He is believed to have left the 
Capital last night for the west. He was 
greatly changed in appearance. His hair 

dyed a dark brown, and he had-entirely 
discarded the clothing with which he came 
into Canada. He said he was going up the 
country to look for work, but from words he 
inadvertently dropped it was inferred he 
might try to. leave the country through 
British Columbia and make his way event
ually to England by way of Australia. He 
evidently had plenty of money.

IN THE LAND OF THE FREEting the presents. Parents in the neighbor
hood had taken their children’s gifts ta the 
church where they were properly labelled 
and hung on the tree. Some tags were in
securely fastened and dropped off, but were 
replaced as accurately as possible. 
night a large crowd assembled to witness 
the distribution. When about a dozen 
presents had been handed to the children a 
farmer named Johnson grabbed a sled from 
a child’s hands and declared it was one he 
had bought there for his boy. The sexton 
attempted to explain his mistake but 

him rudely aside 
door carrying 

the sled in his hand. Some young men who 
had been drinking tried to snatch the sled 
from Johnson and he struck one of them and 
was himself hit with a chair and felled to 
the floor. The fight then became general 
and for a time it looked as though a mmiber 
of the combatants would be killed.

WHO RIDS ?

The United States Government Offers a Seal
Monopoly in Alaska.
[Special to The World. ]

Washington, Dec. 25.—Secretary Win- 
dam yesterday issued proposals calling for 
bids for the privilege of taking fur seals upon 
the islands of St. George and St. Paul, 
Alaska. The bids are to be opened on Jan. 
28 next, and are for the exclusive right to 
take fur seals on those islands for the term of 
20 years from May 1,1890. In addition to 
the requirements of the statutes on the sub
ject, thé successful bidder will bo required to 
erect a school building on each island on<ÿ 
maintain a public school there for at least 
eight months in each year ; also to pay the 
inhabitants of the said islands for labor per
formed by them just compensation, to be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The successful bidder will be allowed to 
catch 60,000 seals for their skins during the 
first year of the contract, but after that the 
Secretary of the Treasury will fix the num
ber. Each bid must be accompanied by a 
properly certified check for $100,000 and 
drawn upon a National Bank payable to the 
order of the secretary. The check of the 
successful bidder will be retained by the sec
retary and forfeited unless he (the successful 
bidder) executes the lease and gives the bond 
required by law. The secretary reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids not deemed 
to be in accordance with the best interests of 
the United States and the inhabitants of the 
said islands. ______________

Great Auction Hale ot standard 
curious books at “Plddinglou ep 250 Yonge- 
sireet. Tills evening.
THERE WAS A GOLD WATCH IN IT.

L ---------
The Proprietor of the Enterprise Tea Com» 

pany Arrested at llostrenl.
Montreal, Dec. 25.—The proprietor of the 

Ènterprise Tea Company here, who gives his 
Charles W. Chessar, aged 23, has 

been arrested on the following warrant :
That a certain Enterprise Tea Company 

of the said city of Montreal, on Dec. 21, at 
the said city, did sell a certain movable 
article by lottery, to wit, a certain box of tea 
for the price fit $1, said box of tea being 
worth about 70c., together with the chances 
that the said box of tea might contain a 
reasonable article of value, such as a gold 
watch or a diamond breast pin, <such article 
being of e much higher value than the said 
box of tea, and said box of tea thus sold on 
the day aforesaid, containing a gold watch of 
the value of about $25; said sale of said box of 
tea being only a sham or disguised sale to 
cover the sale by lottery of the said gold 
watch, contrary to the statute in such 
made and provided.

Chessar was bailed out by a hotelkeeper, 
and will be tried on Dec. 30.

The only positive cure known for Con- 
Bumpt Ion rT" The Cannabis Satlva Indian 
Remedy. Dan Taylor & Co., 133 Yonre- 
streel. Sole agents for Canada.

ÏAS’T FATHER CHRISTMASha» resulted In en exchange of place» in the 
ministry introducing two new men. Aoki 
and Iwamura, the first of whom becomes 

is _j «Minister of Foreign Affairs and the second 
ASSUMING A Minister of Commerce. Count Aritorno be

comes President of the Ministry.
Declared Himself a Bactalltl.

Carlesruhk, Dec. 25.—Herr Guttenstein, 
the public prosecutor of the Grand Duchy of 
Baden, speaking at a public meeting here de
clared himself a socialist and proceeded to 
develop the socialist theory and to advocate 
the socialist political program. The meeting 

Paris, Dee. 25.—In consequence of the was immediately suspended and the hall 
spread of the epidemic the hospitals are closed by the police. 
crowded and the authorities have been com- Bel«laa C..I Miners an strike,
pelled to make oxtnwdinrry provision for Bbussels, Dec. 25.—A general strike of 

j new patients. This has been done comer* has been inaugurated throughout 
by the erection of a temporary Belgium. The scarcity of coal is already be- 
pavilion on the grounds of tne ginning to bo severely felt.

‘ Hospital Beau ton. In* the school. of the
druûhters of members of the Legion of Broail Will I» Miy et Funds So wrote Washington Irving, and his
Honor one-third of the pupils ware ill and London, Dot. 25.—The Times Lisbon cor- js true and ever will lie. There is no
the schoo" has therefore been closed. respondent îeports that English and Portu- feai. of tlie custoin o£ “keeping Christmas”

Dr. Germaine See to-day read a paper on guese bankers have within the last fortnight d i out Men may come and men may go, 
the influença before the Academy of Medi- greatly reduced their remittances to Brazil. L,^ Christmastide celebrations with their 
cine in this city which was discussed by other Good Creand for Anpeel. holy and genial influence will survive,
distinguished members of tho profession. DT. Constantinople, Dec. 25.—The persons The Christmas of 1889 will be memorable. 
See thought that the academy should not wjj0 bave appealed against the acquittal of j it was the mildest meteorologically in the 
encourage the opinion that the oi^damic was Moussa Boy allege that the judgesm 
without Cavity. He said the patients were cent tri&1 favored the defence and omitted : 
apt to have pneumonia or bronchitis :• fatal devisjon on seventeen counts of the indict- 
forms. -

Dr. Beanmetz disagreed with Dr. See as to 
* ■1 gome points in the nature of tho malady, but j

not as to tho fact that it is not always be- !
nign. He believed the epidemic was a form Deeds or Violence in the Southern States— 
of the dengue, a peculiar erratic epidemic , Whtykys W»rk.
fever allied to the rheumatic affections. 1 j New Orleans, Doc 25.-La.st mght m a 
He had observed that it presented drunken row Wm. Button shot and lahed

T^yGnsr'zelig ordered James O'Keefe 

times an emption-a simple rash. The varie- and another man to leave his premises, 
ties in the disease were due to the pre- OKeefe i-efnsed to go and Zelig shot him

"MOTTO BE SHEEZED AT■ !
CARZYLNS WZTBDBAWAt,V

XBOX TUB CITY COUNCIL ON lttO,
' *

FIVE KINGSTON CONVICTS CBLEm 
BRAIE CHRISTMAS,MAI INrZUBNXA

MALIGNANT PHASE.

OB THR QUEEN OF THE MAT HELD 
COURT YESTERDAY,* \n rreseated With a Ilfe-SIse Photo of

Paid to the FalthfalThe Escaped Prisoners Steal a Boat and 
Start Across ibe Luke—How tlie Trick 
was Done — Tlie Records of tbe He 
Three of Them Sent Down From 
Toronto.

Kingston, Dec. 25.—The five convicts who 
escaped from the Penitentiary last night are 
still at large. These additional particulars of 
the affair are learned to-day:

As has been the custom from time imme
morial the bakers at the Penitentiary were 
put at the extra duty after the rest of the 
convicts were in their cells of making final 
preparation for the Christmas dinner, always 
more elaborate than on ordinary days. 
Seven men were marched to the bakery and 
they worked until nearly 10 o’clock. They 
were in charge of Guard Appleton, the 
bakery instructor, Mr. Coward, being ill 
About 10 o’clock Appleton was suddenly 
seized, overpowered, tied and .gagged. His 
coat was removed and donned by one of the 
prisoners. Two convicts named Morgan and 
Ray, who remonstrated with their comrades, 
were also bound when they refused to join in 
the mutiny.

Then the door of the bakery was opened 
with Appleton’s keys and the quintet await
ed the coining of the night watches. Keeper 
Brennan was the first to appear. He entered 
and in the dim light saw what he took to be 
an officer by the brass buttons on his coat. 
In a moment he was felled by a blow from a 
club. Behind him ifeas Yardman Driscoll 
carrying a lantern. He was soon overpower
ed, choked, and together they were bound, 
the straps used being pieces of flour Bags, 
and their mouths stuffed with gags. Their 
coats and weapons were taken.

Then the five convicts started for liberty, 
locking the door after them. By means of 
ropes two ladders wore bound together and 
the top of the wall reached. Then a rope 
with a grappling hook was let down on the 
other side and freedom was secured. The 
men seem to have followed the lake shore 
and at Morton wood robbed Lieut.-Col. 
Smith’s boat house. They seem to have 
started off with it for the United States. The 
lake was very rough, so their passage could 
not have been a pleasant one.

Some time after the convicts had cleared, 
one of the imprisoned guards secured the re
lease of a hand and speedily his bindings 
were unloosened. Then when he freed his 
comrades, Appleton fired an alarm, and the 

swarming with guards.

•elf—Tributes 
Bepre.enti.tlve of St There»»’ Wa«l- 
Coi.eelei.Mon» and Able Service. Snltahlr

The Winter Kins Donned Spring'» AMIre- 
ll Wa. More Than the Proverbial Green 
Cl.rl.tma» — llow Toronto Kept the 
Feast—None Wore Overlooked—Enough 
For Each, Enough For AIL 

Hove toieo CbrUtmoi Day well keot by rich »nd
T,.

The Kevolt Against lire Braslllam Bevoletlon 
—Two Day. Fighting In tho Street» of Bio 

|L —The Egyptian «notion-A General 
Strike of Cellier» In Belginm-The Jap- 

Miaistry Beeenurneled.

.Bk'
Becosnlaod.

In the withdrawal of Aid. Carlyle free 
public life the Ward of St. Thomas and tire 
Queen City lèse a tried and faithful servant. 
So must The World speak to truly mirror 
the plainly expressed sentiment of, the praise 
unanimously accorded by each steward &£/ 
civic affairs, each private citizen present in 
the council chamber on the morning ® 
Christmas, 1889. •-

Yesterday the representative from Bk 
Thomas’ Waitl received, at the hands of 
a number of his electors and of his colleagues 
in the council a tangible proof of their 

a life-like portrait of himself painted

1 was\

.

pushed
started for the

Johnson 
andVS

n grent thing to have one day In the year when 
you aro sure of being welcome wherever you go.

Ir Is the season for kindling the genial flame of 
chanty in tho heart.

The scene of early love again rises green to memory 
and the idea of homo, fraught with the fragrance of 
home-dwelling Joyn, reanlmntcs tho drooping spirit as 
the Arabian breeze will sometimes waft the freshness 
of the distant tields to the weary pilgrim of theih. * 

• us Hissed Him by a Day.
Montreal, Dec. 25.—There is conclusive 

evidence that Silcott was in Montreal last 
week, and that Detective John Grose, of the 

ret Service Bureau, only missed 
iy. While five United States

udi-
Many rare volâmes to be offered fl jj® 

Great Book Auction at “Plddlugleus, 250 
Yonge street. Tills eveuing.______

ALL THE GREAT LAKES OPEN,
22 Canadian a 

him by one
secret service men have been looking for the 
absconder in Quebec, where it was supposed 
his paramour, Herminie Thibeault, lived, the 
two drove up quietly to the house of Her- 
minie’s sister, Mrs. Lemoine, at 712 Sangtu- 
net-styeet, on Saturday, Dec. 7. Hermiqje 
took up her quarters there, and Silpott, 
times dressed in-a.silk, sometimes in a slouch 
hat, was a constant visitor. On Friday last 
Detective Grose received word that the couple 
were here, but being in Kingston he could 
not immediately act in the case, which, how
ever, he did when he returned to town the 
next, day by immediately swearing out war
rants against them. When he arrived at the 
house, however, Madame Lemoine and her 
unmarried sister, who, like Herminie, are 
very handsome women, informed him that 
the girl had left for New York on the 7.30 
a.m. train, and denied all knowledge of Sil
cott. It was proven, however, that he was 
the man who visited her, and Mr. Lemoine 
admitted os much, expressing regret at the 
same time that he did not know how much of 
a reward there was out for him. The New 
York police have been notified of Herminie’s 
return to that city.

Bfc. esteem,
by J. L. W. Foster.

The Mayor, minus his white Idd gloves, for 
this was no formal occasion, occupied the 
chair. On his right the Chairman of the 
Waterworks Committee, Aid. Boustead, sat, 
and to his left was seated the retiring alder- « 
man. The World noticed besides:

Aid. McMillan, Bell, Frankland, Boustead,
Tait, Hill, Baxter, Lennox, Crocker, Carlyle 
(St. And.), Hewitt, Fleming, Swait, 
Macdougall, P. Macdonald, David Carlyle,
John Hewitt, Henry Swan,T1-?? d
son, John Ritchie, sr„ ex. AM. Hallam and

tifying their appreciation of bis nmny and

morning the Mayor did nothing more than 
voice the sentiments of every member of the 
council, for a better and more faithful public
to much ttoe°d7v^ aWy^d consciOTtio^.

Kas.se-iSS'SStoSû -,

Chairman of the Works Department.
Then Mr. Alexander Wheeler read the fob 

lowing address :

T<T>KAn Sm,-U Baa long been the detire of 
Your friend, and oonetltuent. of St. Thomas'
Ward to evidence In «me endearing manner 
the high regard and esteem In which you are. 
held, for yonr many sterling qualities and the 
grateful aporeciation entertained for yonr long, . 
faithful and able public eerv oes. the latter. 
Involving ft great personal sacrifice of time and 
att ention which have been of invaluable service
‘“w^feeS’we'eannot choose a fitter occasion

&«rf^
ness, and we trust that it may remain in yonr 
family as a lasting monument of tho true friend
ship which has so long existed between ns.

John McMillan.
James U. Boustead.
Thos. J. Dudley.
Thor R. Whitesides.
Henry Swan.

toB Beats Belli Flying Between Duluth mnû 
Port Arthur.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—The entire winter so 
far has been most remarkable. Almoet no 
snow has fallen and but few frosts, and al
though the entire summer was unusually 
cool, bringing the average for the ^year 
much below the normal, the temperature 

December has been so high as 
one

Sw

Mft the re- memory of the oldest inhabitant ; it was the 
wannest too for charity that Toronto has 
known.

Everywhere were the happy sounds of 
them that feast; every district had its poor 
regaled with Christmas cheer, and many 
little ones rejoiced in store of toys, and their 
elders in supply of winter garments.

Tho spring-like weather encouraged driving 
i and also country strolls, and an unusual 
sight it was to see boats on the bay and ex
cursions to tho Island.

iff some-
= menti
i.

CUltlSrMAS SlUUbEBS-
during
to bring the average of the year 
degree above the normal. The greut lakes 
are as free from ice as in midsummer and 
navigation to a limited extent is kept up 

the norih shore of Lake Superior, 
a couple of boats plying regularly between 

On Lake Miclii-

rnre and1

m
even on

And None Were From tlie Fenst Shut Out.
At the various charitable institutions, for 

boys and girls, curables and incurables, halt 
and maimed, destitute and fallen, the day

Duluth and Forth Arthur.
half-a-dozen steam barges are still carry-gan

ing lumber, mostly from Muskegon.
A Waverl} (la.) special says to-day has 

been the warmest December day known Jn 
this section. The thermometer registered 70 
degrees for several hours in the middle of the 
day on the north side of buildings.

A Galion (O.) special says: The mild 
weather has caused the grass to grow, dan
delions to bloom, lilacs to leaf and maplei to 
bud. It beats tho oldest inhabitant.

-, !
dominance in a case of any one of these , .aomiua j At Memphis, Tenn., a negro, supposed to
anr Rochard suggested that the rash might be Dan Hawkins, was shot dead and robbed was marked by kindly remembrances and a 

peitops'not'beapartrf the disease, but only under the Uÿ» bridge early this mom- «total  ̂

a consequence of the large quantities of anti- mg. Cherub saw as he flow from ward to ward in
pyrae given to the patients. i To-night Street-car Driver Pinkston was Toronto's ‘-house of God,” bettor known as

All the speakers concurred in the opinion stabbed and instantly killed by an unknown ^he General Hospital.” 
that the disease is not harmless and that in negro. _________ Tasteful decoration, apt texts, the leaves
re-of relapse the consequences are very Æ ^unors, aged SSSS’fS^Sf l°E

20, was shot and killed last mght by Chris and duly “hail the glad morn.”
• Holt in a quarrel Nor was it Christmas in appearance only,

but food known as festive was plentiful so far 
as doctors would permit. Little ones and 
children of a larger growth had cheery mot
toes, pleasant literature, visitors many, good 
wishes legion. Pleasant smiles were given 
The Cherub and also the frequent rejoinder, 
“Same to you, sir, and many of them. ”

And the windows were opened and the 
balmy air swept in ; there were kindly smiles 
at allusions to the merry Christmases kept 
under the far-off roof-tree and “the songs 
that to me were so dear, long long ago” ; the 
trained nurses, ministering angels, silently 
glided by : the savor of good things from the 
kitchen was appetizing ; and for the nonce 
“peace and good-will” held sway, suffering 
was lightened, life looked brighter—the touch 
of Christ’s garment seemed a real thing.

name as

r " x

t=si Xmas animals, rlz : London Society, Bel
gravia, Loudon Truth, Tinsley's Annual, 
Hraddou's Annual, St. MIeholus, Loudon 

Hoys' Own roper, Girls'Own Taper.
Home! 
Bros,,

rare andGreat A act Ion Sale of standard 
curious Look» ni “leidtIlugton », * 250 Yonne* 
■treet. Thin evening. _____ ___

WORSE AND MORE OF IT.
World,
Leisure Hour, Quiver, Humlay at 
Good Word», etc., etc., al W rani frith 
0 and 8 Toronlo-»ireel.

i: A Great leerense t> the Number^oiInfluenza
Cases—Hon? Death». TORO-VTO BASEBALL CLUB,Intruded on a Christmas Party.

, Lebanon, Mo., Dec. 25.—James Carter, 
Berlin, Dec. 25.—The public health yj, intruded on a Christmas party last 

authorities report a great increase in the night. A quarrel followed and he was struck 
'number of cases of influenza and an aggrava- on the head with a stone and killed instantly, 

disease, with 
the death rate.

1
A. What the Officials Are Dolnc—The Prospects 

for Neifttf Year.
Toronto is about the only International 

city that

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,
ee J
ee* s There Were Crowds at she Theatres Yester

day-Other Amusement Items,
Charles Reade’s comedy of “Peg Woffing

ton,” was given at the’Grand last evening by 
the Rose Coghlan company, with the follow
ing cast:

has not donetion of the 
increase in

an caseLeague
something towards next year’s team. 
There is no manager and no prospective 
one, and although upwards of a score of ap
plications have been received The World 
knows that the position has been offered to a 
well known local baseball enthusiast.

If this gentleman accepts, the success of the 
game is assured here, providing the Inter
national is not materially disturbed, of 
which there is nothing at present to be 
alarmed at. .,

True Rochester and Toledo are reported to 
have jumped. The officials of the forpi 
are against the step and the latter was always 
a fake town. As stated in The World recent
ly, Toronto will go into the Association 
providing » suitable offer be given, but 

this is scarcely probable.
President McConnell does not allow the 

situation to bother him. When asked for 
news concerning his club he generally retorts 
that “ there’s not a bloomin’ thing.” Director 
McPherson contents himself at home these 
times but urges the president to hustle a bit 
Secretary Foy is about to leave law for the 
real estate business. He has formed a 
partnership with Rollie Moffat and 
anxiously awaits an issue. On the whole 
matters are considerably mixed at prompt, 
and it will take months probably before a 
solution is reached.

Their Last «'Urlstma* Drunk.
fatal effects are produced by complication s ' Stincesville, Ind., Dec. 25.—George 
Of pneumonia and laryngitis. From Easton and John Douglass indulged in a 
Bremen there is news that the gasworks are Christmas drunk and were ordered out of 
short of hands in consequence of the num- George Buslurk’s saloom Bustork then 
hero,employesdowuivithth^epidemie. In Saturn^aVoul6
Munich the disease is increreui1 and 1toe barwlled shot„gun_ blowing off Easton's
hospitalsare full. The ep ppea head and fatally wounding Douglass,
ed at Bucharest, Galaba and Brafiau. J so

The
grounds were soon
Messengers went in all directions, but the 
fugitives have not been run down yet. The 
descriptions are as follows:

John Ryan, Toronto—Sent for robbery for 
: five years, served half his time, 34 years of 
age, 5 ft. 6K in. in height, blue eyes.

A COUNTY 8EAT WAR, William D. Crawford, Brockville—Shoot-
The Novel SchemiTTr. Kansas Town to ing and larceny, ten years sOTved 4%, aged
The Hove. Scheme er - ^ ». years, 5 ft. 7 in. in height, dark complex-

Kxxsas City Dec 25—A county seat ion, blue eyes and dark brown hair, elation is L to be held in Rawlins county, I Charles Hall, Hamilton-Home stealing 
Northwestern Two towns are and highway, robbery, nine years served
competing for the prize, Atwood four months, aged 20 years, 5 ft. 8% in. in
^d Blakeman. In the latter town a height, dark complexion, dark blue eyes and

subscribed to buy all dark brown hair, been subsenoen to y james Daly, Toronto-Robbery, five years,
ved half his time, aged 30, 5 ft. 7% in. ini 

height, fresh complexion, hazel eyes, grey]

B

' i ■
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. .Mies Rose Coghlan
.......John T. Sullivan

... Frank Lander
........lames Dunn

...... Luke Martin
..£. Tom Webber 

.. .... Chns. E. Edtvln 

..G. Herbert Leonard 
....H. A. Carr

..........Geo. James

.F. VV. McClennan
..........Birdie Bhtck

..........Master Tommy
...Alla» Helen Bancroft
........Allas Viola Black
.Miss Alice Falrhrother

........ 4*............Little Frankie
..........Miss Mattie Young

The acting of all of the company was to be 
commended, and it may be said that the danc
ing incidental to the piece was first-class. This 
applies specially to the minuet, which was 
excellent, but the Irish jig by Miss Coghlan 
was simply capering—good, neat, graceful 
work, but not dancing. Still it enhanced 
the value of the piece and secured an encore.

“Peg Woffington” will be repeated to
night and at the Saturday matinee, with 
“Forget-Me-Not ” for to-morrow evening and 
“London Assurance” for Saturday night

Snarl..................................
Souper........
James Burdock..........
Colander....................
SïïSShrëTHiüi:::.......

fiSfffcii"-.......
Kfe::
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MI Us » SUICIDE OFA MISER.3E At tbe Ch arche».
In the churches the people did the voice 

upraise of joy and praise, and echoes of the 
angels’ song were mingled with the sublime 
strains of Handel’s “Messiah.”

Christmas service was held in St. Bartholo-

The Soldiers Sneeze.
LISBON, Dec. 25.—Influenza prevails to Haunted by m Drend of Being Forced to go 

guch an extent among the soldiers in the j to tbe Foorhouaew
garrison here that it will probably prevent | Binghamton, N.Y., Dec. 25.—Anson Dew- 
fcfae proposed review on Dec. 28, on the occasion Cy? a wealthy farmer and owner of the grist 
of the proclaiming of Dom Carlos as King of mill at Vestal, near here, committed suicide

by cutting his throat this afternoon owing to 
his dread of going to the poorhouse. After

Alex. Wheeler.
Hugh Miller.
G. F. Frankland.
Thos. R. Bain.
J ames McFarrbn.

Aid. Carlyle, replying, said he was over
whelmed with the kind words addressed to 
him and which he was sure, were so sincerely 
used. He had long served the city and had 
tried to advance her welfare, and he could 
say before God, who knew ail hearts, he had 
tried to do so honestly. The portrait and 
address presented to him he fully appreciat
ed. If the citizens at large only knew the 
painstaking efforts made by the aldermen in 
their endeavor to serve their interests they 
would be appreciated. Of tote years 
labor in the Department of Works had 
creased enormously. Yet in «pit© of
this increased responsibility he retired 
from the council with regret 
would long cherish its memories 
and would always consider his experience 
there ore of the brightest periods m his life.

Aid, Baxter was called upon to speak. He 
came to the council this Christmas morning 
with a pleasure not wholly unmixed with 
pain. But he cherished some hope that Aid. 
Carlyle would yet reconsider his determina
tion to retire from alderraanic life. “Come 
back and be chairman of the Board of Works 
again ?” said Aid. Baxter. “ I had the honor 
to move Aid. Carlyle chairman of the Board 
of Works and I did so because I knew his 
sterling worth and merit. If any man 
should receive the plaudits rather than the 
criticism of the press that man was Aid. 
Carlyle. The city of Toronto did not know 
the value of his servioe.” Then Aid. Baxter 
took occasion to repudiate any charge of 
corruption in the council “ Talk about cor
ruption," he said, “ I don’t knew what it ia.”

Aid. Boustead also complimented the re
tiring alderman upon his administration in 
the Work’s Department. Imagine, he said,
13 men giving their time to look after 850 
miles of streets, 500 miles of sidewalks, and 
then receiving abuse from the press 1 He rw 
gretted that AWCarlyle was about 
There were many weighty questions to be 
solved during the coming year,' among them 
the Don difficulty, the Courthouse and the 
proposed viaduct. He hoped that Aid. 
Carlyle would reconsider his determination.

Aid. McMillan was glad to be able to pay 
his tribute of respect to Aid. Carlyle. He 
hoped he would come back, if not next year, 
at least the year following.

Aid. Tait, as “a>child” of the council, en
dorsed the sentiments expressed by the. pre
vious speakers.

“I am a child also,” said Aid. Hewitt, “and 
have looked upon Aid. Carlyle as a father to 
me.” Their feelings had not always been 
harmonious, but hehad frequently followed 
his example. He was well pleased to bear 1/ 
testimony to Aid. Carlyle’s ability and faith
ful service, rendered not only to tit. Thomas’ 
Ward, but for the city at large. His portrait 
would be a fit subject to grace the walls of 
the council chamber.

Aid. Frankland paid his tribute to the 
retiring chairman, and in'doing so referred 
fcpAffi Baxter. “ I don’t believe,” he said, 
“there is a more faithful representative or a 
man who has done more good than Aid. 
Baxter.” “Mr. Mayor.” he continued, “lam 
pleased to see you taking part in this pre
sentation.” *

j er

mew's Church yesterday moraing. The choir, 
under the leadership of Mr. G. C. War burton, 
sang trio anthems, Clare’s “Behold, I Bring 
You Good Tidings,” and Dr. Elvey’s “Arise, 
Shine, for Thy Light is come.”

At St. Mark’s Church, Parkdale, there was 
a full choral service yesterday morning. The 
anthem was Clare’s “Behold, I Bring You 
Good Tidings.”

A gospel song and praise service was held 
last night in the Agnes-street Methodist 
Church. The annual Christmas tree fete will 
be given the little ones on Friday evening.

The Church of the Ascension was crowded 
yesterday morning, when an admirable ser
mon was preached by Rev. H. G. Baldwin, 
and a special musical service was given by 
the well-trained choir under the leadership of 
Mr. Downard.

At night there was a select gathering of 
the members of Mr. Dixon’s Bible class and 
cottage meeting workers at 34 St. Mary's, 
where Christmas fare and Christian work 
were alike heartily discussed.

The Roman Catholic churches of
thronged yesterday. Splendid musical 

services adapted to Christmas were sung at 
St. Michaels Cathedral, St. Paul’s, St. 
Mary’.s and the other Catholic churches. 
Archbishop Walsh had so far recovered from 
his recent illness as to enable him to be pres
ent at the morning service of St. Michael’s.

few words to the congrega
tion but took no active part in the service.

The theatres were crowded, so were the 
saloons. The day is done, and the majority 
vote that it was a real jolly day. All’s well 
that ends well, specially when the evening’s 
amusement bears the morning’s reflection.

;d Portugal. fund has
the houses in Atwood and move them to 
Blakeman and thus depopulate its rival. 
Forty-seven dwellings and stores have al
ready been purchased and moved to Blake
man, and the purchasing committee-is nego
tiating for a majority of the remainder. 
The Atwood people are said to be hard up 
and willing to sell their bouses. The Blake
man committee is basked by a railroad and a 
town company.

St Petersburg Dec. 25.-The Czar has ’ his death rumors were circulated that he had 
suffered severely from the prevailing epi- money concealed in his house. The premises 
demie of influenza. Tc-day lie was too ill to were searched and in old tin cans in the cel- 

the regular Christmas church service, iar were found $6000 in gold and over $1000 in 
and was also compèlled to omit the customary bills, 
review of tile parade of the Guards, The 
Empress presided at the luncheon given in 
the Anitchkoff Palace after the military 

/WW*

*»
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■U hair.
Oscar Hopkins, Toronto—Uttering forged 

paper, ten years, served 2X, aged 36, 5 ft. 11. 
in. in height, blue eyes, dark brown hair.

All are first term men and their conduct 
hitherto has been commendable. The plot 
carried out was of the same nature as that 
frustrated last June by the presence of the 
militia.

If
Earn Jones’ Daughter Slopes,

*<lgpeclal to Tbe World.J 
Chattanooga, Tenn.,

C. Jones, 17 years’7 old 
of Rev.
eloped from Centersville,

I the
i ;m-

m Dec~ 25.—Anna 
, the daughter 

Sam Jones, the evangelist, 
Ga., to-day

with Wm. M. 1 Graham, the official 
stenographer of the Cherokee judicial circuit, 
and was married in this city. Rev. Mr. 
Jones and his wife opposed the match.

The work» ef poeta. nnrelliu, historians 
ete., at “Flddlegtoa’a” Great Book Auction 
to-night, 250 1 w»ge-»treel.

>D.

Advances made on merchandise ware- 
housed with Mitchell. Miller «6 Co.. 45 
Front-street east. ___________

I'Y PortneaVs Kins lias It.
Lisbon, Dec. 25.—The King of Portugal is 

suffering from an attack of influenza.
TBB EGYPTIAN QUESTION.

i Sarasate—11'Albert Concert at tbe Pavilion.
The njere fact that two artists of world

wide celebrity, who stand to-day as giants in 
their own particular work in the musical 
world, appear here on Saturday night ought 
to be a source of gratification to the public 
generally, and to musical amateurs in partic
ular, for Senor Pablo de Sarasate is without 
question, the greatest violinist now living. 
The furore which he created in the Old World 
has followed him here, and his magical play
ing has won "for him, not only the most en
thusiastic criticisms from the best musical 
writers, but he has also merited the hig 
esteem and applause of that portion of 
musical public who are seen only at high- 
class musical entertainments when an artist 
like Sarasate has proved himself to be is one 
of the attractions. Sarasate interprets music 
for the violin written by the great composers 
in a manner that appeals at once to the emo
tions of all classes. By the sweet strains 
from his violin his audiences are caused to 
shed tears, and are lifted above the every-day 
existence into a realm of exquisite art, trans
ported there by a veritable magician, who 
uses to accomplish his task only a simple 
musical instrument, but uses it in a manner 
altogether indescribable. Not alone Sarasate, 
however, but D’Albert, “thé wizard of the 
piano,” will appear at this concert in conjunc
tion with the great violinist. Madame Bertha 
Marx, also a pianist of great renown in 
Europe, will appear at this concert combina-

KILLBB HAS LOVE'S BATH Bit.
Great Auction Sale of standard rare and 

curious books at "I'lddlmcton's,'' XSe Wongc- 
meet. This evening.f/ Why an Indianapolis Man was net Married

on C hrist mas Day.
Newman, Ill.. Dec. 25.—Arthur Craig of 

Indianapolis, arrived last evening to wed 
Miss Hattie Sutton, a pretty teacher. Her 
father, Detective John Sutton, who bitterly 
opjxDsed the match placed a revolver 
at Craig’s head and said : “Git or I’ll kill you.’’ 
He pulled the trigger twice but missed fire. 
Craig then fired two bullets into the detect- 
tive’s brain, killing him instantly. Craig 
then gave himself up. A jury acquitted 
him. He returned to Indianapolis, fearing 
trouble from Sutton’s friends. The young 
lady is said to exonerate her lover.

WASHED orBIlBOABD.

Three Sailors Drowned by n Big Wave in- 
nu Oregon Harbor,

Yaquina City, Ore., Dec. 25.—The steam 
schooner Farallone, after being towed across 
the bar yesterday was struck by a heavy sea, 
which carried overboar. Chief Engineer 
Pugsley, a cabin boy, and three sailors named 
Frank Johnson, Charles Dickinson and Wm. 
Brown. The sailors were drowned. Pugsley 
and the cabin boy caught some wreckage 
and were rescued when nearly exhausted. 
The sea shipped, put out the fires in 
the schooner, and the assistant engineer and 
two firemen narrowly escaped drowning in 
the fire-room, 
side was stove in, the rail carried away, 
the davits and lifeboats washed overboard 

-and the hatches torn up, filling the hold 
with water and damaging the cargo of 
wheat The schooner was towed in.

unequal for the cure of 
coughs, collie, nsthiuu and bronchitis, Do. 
uiinlon Tar Imp prepared by Dau Taylor 
* Co., Arcade Pharmacy, 133 Tengc-sireoi. 
Sold by all drusgieis. 213

J:.S A SMASH UP ON TBB JC.P.B.)n- « Am Important Article in The Paris Temps—
France's Change of Attitude.

Paris, Dec. 25.—Tho Temps has an import
ent article on the position of the French

/ Government with regard to the conversion of 8' Sl^ll‘tl'cf"
I the Egyptian preference loan from a 5 per [Special to The World.]
f xne agyptiaup ^ Twonnsad narlv Washington, Dec. 2o.—More patents have

cent to a 4 per cent, stockas P™P“*** ^sen issued from the Patent Office tins year
to »6 re" .Kove—t h^ than ever before. The total number for the
totTateTto British’0 Minister^ t^ year is 23,360, as against 111.585 for last year.

1 it will no longer insist upon the 
evacuation of Egypt by Engla d as the con- geneva, Dec. 25.—Prof. Brooks discovered 
dition of its assent to the conversion of this new VOIn,,L this evening in right ascension, 
portion of the Egyptian debt, but may con- ^ hours 23 minutes, declination north 34 
sent if England initiates the process of ev acu- 40 minutes. The cometj is a bright
a tion by withdrawing part of her troops telescopic one and is moving slowly westerly.
and if it is agreed that the profit I r -------------------—-------------- -
of the conversion shall bo applied j
to tfie purpose of strengthening ! Atlanta,
the Egyptian army. It has been calculated Henry W. Grady, took place this afternoon, 
that the saving to the Egyptian treasury by There was no display, but the funeral proces- 
this reduction would be equal to $800,000 a sion was the largest this Statu has ever seen, 
year, and this money spent upon the Egyptian | The „eU, ln Werth Dakota.

z a, ,1,, w t .............

has hitherto refused to negotiate, upon the 
ground that the military occupation and the j
debt were parts of the same question, and as Tahlequah, I. f., Dec. 25. In a quarrel 
England tluhns that the retirement of her last night Davis Williams was shot and killed 
forces will be followed by the over-running in a barroom, 
of Egypt from the Soudan, the prospect for 
an acceptance of, the French proposition is 
not promising.

led An Entire Train leaves the traek Near 
Brewnsvlllc, N.U.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 25.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway train did not reach here till 
7.10 this evening, five hours late, owing to a 
big smashup near Brownsville. In rounding 
a curve the whole train left the rails in a 
rock cutting, smashing the sleeper, first-class 
and colonist cars. The baggage car was not 
damaged. The porter of the sleeper and the 
cook sustained slight injuries.

:v the city 173 I
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a A He addressed aA New Cornel.
1.30
1.20 ' Useful Christmas presents in Umbrellas 

rproefs. Satchels, Purses. PIU»fc Jews 
, Toilet Case», Shaving Cases, Dressing 

East’s. Yonge-sireet.

oh Charles, do buy me one of those lovely 
111 see [such a niceL The Farallone’s starboardi.ra

L50 Wate 
Cases
Cases' ete , at

Manicure Sets. Io 
display of them at East’s.1.00 I1.00 Pidriiacton’s Great Book Auction begins 
to-night.1.20 The D. & L.'s New Boute to the Northwest.

New York, Dec. 24.—The Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western has completed ar
rangements for a through line from this city 
to St. Paul and the Northwest that will be 
shorter than any of the Chicago routes.

The Winona road touches the Milwaukee, 
Lake Shore & Western at New London, Wis. 
Thence freight will be taken to Manitowoc, 
Wis., on Lake Michigan, and ferried over to 
Ludington, Mich. At that point it gets on 
the tracks of the Flint & Fere Marquette.

Buffalo over that road 
and thfe Grand Trunk. From Buffalo con
nection will be made with this city by means 
of the Delaware, Lackawanna & Western.

Manufacturers, by warehousing their sur 
plus sleek with Mitchell. Miller A Co., re 
celve negotiable warehouse receipts.

Tennesseeans at Carlton street Church.
The famous Tennesseean Jubilee Singers 

gave a pleasing entertainment last night in 
Carlton-street Methodist Church, under the 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance League. 
The membersjof the troupe were all present, 
and for two hours happily entertained a 
large audience. The program was excellent, 
the negro melodies especially being well re
ceived, while the quartets and solos were very 
enjoyable. The proceeds will bo devoted to 
the Coffee House movement.

Concert by Mission Workers.
A very pleasing social entertainment was 

given in Shaftesbury Hall last evening by 
Rev. J. M. Wilkinson and his band of ener
getic mission workers. The hall was profurely 
decorated with mottoes and flowers. Mr. 
Wilkinson presided over the affair and the 
attendance of the young and old was very 
large. Refreshments were liberally dispens
ed by the ladies of the Mission Band, and in 
addition, there was an abundance of good 
singing. The principal feature of the 
entertainment was an exhibition of stereop- 
ticion views illustrating a trip to Palestine. 
At the close the pastor addressed n few 
kindly remarks to those present and a very 
pleasant and harmonious evening was spent. 
The proceeds will be. devoted to the work of 
the Mission Band in their evangelistic en
deavors.

Funeral of Henry W. Grady.
a., Üëc. 25.—The funeral of A RACE RIOT IN GEORGIAi

>.45
to retire.1.45 Two White Hen and Several Negroes Killed- 

More Trouble Expected.
Savannah, Ga., Dec. 25.—A riot occurred 

to-day at Jesup, 57 miles south of Savannah. 
Two white men were killed and two others 
seriously wounded and several negroes- are 
reported killed. The Georgia Hussars sent 
two detachments of men to-night, and moije 
trouble is apprehended.

.20 Tried and found I.
via

ftry
at
by
1er FIRED BY ELECTRIC WIRES,
an*

The Useful but Dangerous Agent Kindles 
Two Blazes In Buffalo.

be tion.ior y" Huger La Honte,” er Thon Art the Man.
This, ono of the most striking and success

ful plays of the century in Paris and London 
will be given at the Academy of Music Dec. 
30. A run of over 500 nights at the Aubique 
in Paris, and now the rage of London at the 
Haymarket, should be sufficient recommen
dations to attract crowded houses. Mr. 
George M. Wood and Miss Marguerite 8t. 
John, who made such a fine impression here 
in “David Garrick” will be seen in the princi
pal roles, supported by a new and strong 
company. The clever child actor, Master 
Campbell Mowat has also been specially en- 

ed for the play.

.he and it will come toBuffalo, Dec 25.—An electric light wire 
did its best toward making a Christmas eve 
conflagration on Main-street yesterday after- 

While the inmates of Watson's

Killed lu a Barre.in. IOne Me* Killed in This Scrimmage,
Augusta, Ga., Dec. 25.—Officers Williams 

and Crawford went to arrest some drunken 
The latter resisted, dis-

ed /
1K noon.

jewelry store were busy waiting dn custom- 
it was discovered that a sign in front of 

the building was on fire. A Brush electric 
light wire had come in contact with the sign 
and not only was the woodwork burned but 
a piece of iron spout touched by the wire 

melted. Had the wire come in contact 
with the woodwork in some exposed place 
it is probable that the building 
been in flames before anything wrong was 
noticed.

The fire department was called out twice 
yesterday for small fires started by wires. 
Last night a wire set fire to the sign at the 
jewelry store of T. & E Dickinson on Main- 
street

negroes to-day. 
armed the policemen and beat them bad
ly with their clubs. „The police were 
reinforced and half-a-dojsen negroes were 
locked up in the engine house. A large 
number of citizens, white and black, collected 
and great excitement prevailed. The 
prisoners 
jail. V’
tho jail with the prisoners a difficulty 
occurred between a negro and several whites. 
First clubs were used, then pistols. One 
negro was killed and another badly wounded. 
All is quiet to-night.

i Tlie Brazil Itnbbrr Market.
[Special to The World ]

Para, Brazil, Dec. 25.—The rubber market 
is strong and advancing. The exchanges are 
demoralized.________________ _____

ers». M
I A Cbrlstiiia» Scrimmage In Trinity-square.

There was an unseemly row in Trinity- 
square this morning. About 10 o’clock pe
destrians in Yonge-street were startled by 
shrieks and cries of “Police, police.” It took 
just about ten seconds for a crowd of people to 
gather in the narrow street where the fracas 
was in progress. Some six or seven young men 
were battering each other with canes, and 
from a peculiar kind of “fun,” the combat 
changed to one of vicious anger. By the 
time the police sauntered up the whole thing 
was over and nothing but a few onlookers 
and a couple of battered hats, gave evidence 
of the scrimmage. Of course no arrests were 
made.

THE BRAZIL!AM REVOLT,

Two Days' Seriuu* Flulitinir in vlie Slrerta of i
Kio lie .Innriro.

Lisbon, Dec. 25.—Despatches from Rio do 
Janeiro received in cipher y tl o newspaper H1'
Novidades contain important and deeply in- : Mr. Kavaaugh formerly a representative 
teres ting facts about the political upheaval of Carlow m the House of Gommons, ,s dead, 
reported as having occurred there on Dec. 18.
From the information contained in the ! Mr. P. J. Ryan, son of the registrar, is in
cipher telegrams it Is undoubtedly correct town from Higgins, Texas.________

' that the provisional government found itself privai. Dinlne Knoni. at English Chop 
confronted by a very formidable and House. Theatre Panic, a Specialty.

■ta-s'eof wh2hiOwer0araOnumbetrhed many I-oh«t this List .1 Fur. lor Chrl.tma. «.ft.
1 1 rimt fivYm tho So be Fonn<! at Dlueen’s, €or. King andsoldiers and a good contingent fiom the Tonne-Streets

na^y. backed up by several officers from both Bear 6kln ,toas an<1 muffs, Alaska sable 
brunches of the service, while muneious i «• , .
citizens also joined the revolt in favor of the boas -nd muffs, seal muffs and capes, seal 
monarchy. These banded together and mantles and dolmans, storm collars and 
paraded the principal streets, giving full ag- j muffs, children s fur coats and caps, chil- 
gressive show of their sentiments, and very dren’s hoods and boas, children’s carnage 
serious fighting rc-ulted. The revolt was not, robes, children’s gray fur caps, ladies’ and 
suppressed until the morning of Dec. 20, gents’ seal gloves, gentlemen’s fur collars and 
when the regularly organized troops over- cuffs, 
came and dispersed the monarchists. The 
provisional authorities arrested quite a num
ber of leading participants in the revolt.

Dom Pedro at Oporto.
Lisbon, Dec. 25 —Dom Pedro and the ex- 

JEmpress of Brazil are in O] tor to. The ex- 
Empress is still indisposed.

The Brazilian Imperial family attended 
mass in the Lapa Convent and visited the 
chattel in which is deposited the heart of Dom 
Pedro I, the father of the Imperial exile.

The anglo Vortngaeae Dispute.
Lisbon, Dec. 25.—It is reported that the 

dispute between England and Portugal re
garding their African possessions will be 
submitted to Duke Ernest of Saxe-Cobourg- 

{Gotha for arbitration. The British Minister 
hcie has had several long interviews with 
Senhor Gomez on the questions at issue. The 
Portuguese corvette Mindello has been order- 
sti to remain in Delagoa Bay.

Progressive Japan.
Yokohama, Dec. 25.—There has been a re

construction of the ministry, intended to give 
ultimate effect to the purpose with which 
General Count Yamagata Aritorno was sent 
<m his long visit to Europe, namely to intro
duce European methods in a larger degree 
into the l^gal and administrative systems It

O The Dead.
Her Markdoff, the Vienna millionaire, isin were removed later to theof the officers started forWhen£ would have gag

rd Tbs Kendall.
Subscribers to the Kendal engagement at 

the Grand Opera House are reminded that 
they must present their tickets at the box 
office tliis morning. The regular sale begins 
to-morrow morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal both come of aristo
cratic families in England. The great-aunt 
of Mrs. Kendal was the Countess of Craven, 
better known as the celebrated beauty. Mrs. 
Bruton and Sir William Robqi tson, the Con
servative member of Parliament,is her cousin. 
Mr. Kendal is of the same family as the Earl 
of Veralun.1

At the request of several prominent ladies 
and gentlemen of Toronto, Miss Coghlan 
will on Saturday night recite Tennyson’s 
beautiful poem, “The Charge of the Light 
Brigade.”

Personal Mention.

is.
Many rare relumes to he offered at tlie 

Great Book Auer Ion at ’’Piddlngtou’g,” 25# 
l'onge-streel. This eronlng.

CHRISTMAS CONrLAGRATlOSS.

Aid. Carlyle (St. And.), Bell, Macdougall, 
Macdonald, Crocker, Hill, Fleming, Len

nox, Swait, J. E. Verrai, Trustees Oliver 
and Whitesides and ex-Ald. Hallam, Hugh 
Miller and Messrs. Bain and Dudley all spoke 
in the same terms of the retiring alderman. 
Three cheers were given. Auld Lang Syne was 
sung, and the presentation was over.

Tlie Toronto Gun Club's Gift.
Two weeks ago the western and eastern 

members of the Toronto Gim Club, captained 
respectively by Messrs. Briggs and Townson, 
shot a match for two barrels of flour for 
charitable institutions. The day before 
Xmas Mr. Briggs’ defeated team sent the 
flour, a barrel each, to the Boys’ and Girls’ 
Homes, so yesterday there was plenty of 
material to make pies, cakes, etc., and fur
ther assist in making the little ones happy.

P.
'A Trowem, Jewelry Manufacturer, has re

moved from Youge-streel to 113 King-street 
west, south side, four doors east of Bo»*la 
Mouse. *4®

iff*
Y Beautiful holiday volumes at ‘ Plddlng- 

n's” Book Auction, 250 Yonge-street. ThisA Disastrous Fire at lTeksbnra, Bliss,—The 
I oases Total #170.000.

Vicksburg, Miss., Dec. 25.—Fire broke out 
here at 11 o’clock last night in the basement 
of Switzer, New witter & Co.’s wholesale 
drygoods store, which Vas full of cotton 
goods. Dense smoke poured from the build
ing making it impossible to enter until 
the flaVnes burst through the first floor. By 
midnight five streams were playing on it and 
at 1 a.m. the flames were apparently check
ed. The 
Tliis

55 ten 
evening.I ✓

CHILDHOOD'S SCOURGES.le. Near to Death's Doer.
One of Toronto’s oldest and best known 

homeopathic physicians, Dr. William H. 
Howitt, 90 Carlton-street, is lying near to 
death’s door. The doctor was attending to 
his professional business until Friday after
noon, wnen he was suddenly stricken with a 
hard, violent chill, lasting several hours. 
The chill was followed by an attack of ty
phoid pneumonia, and late last night but 
slight hopes of his recovery wore entertained. 
Dr. Emory and a number of other fellow 
homeopatMists have been in constant attend
ance and consultation. What makes Dr. 
Howitt’s recovery more doubtful is the fact 
that he has overworked himself of late, and 
his system is completely run down.

•x.
The Yellow Bamanueud the Bed Strawberry.

L.O.L. (Fermanagh Forever) No. 408, met the other 
night to discuss the mayoralty candidates.

Mr. King Williams wanted to know of the W.M« If 
Brother Clarke hadn’t as good aright to the support of 
apple dealers as Brother McMillan. " Why, Isn't Ned’S 
heed the very color of a Yellow Banana," colled out 
Mr. Williams.

Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria Raging In 
Dakota.

nl(

Sioux Falls, S.D., Dec. 25.—Scarlet fever 
and diphtheria are raging in Campbell 
county. Forty cases are reported, twenty- 
six of which proved fatal Mitchell, Huron 
and Aberdeen also report several deaths 
from those diseases. Some of the public 
schools have been closed.

THE DAT IN THE STATES. .

, iies Ammieaient Notes.
AI Fisher, the old Toronto boy, well 

the first treasurer of the Cyclo- 
rama, is in town, representing the Australian 
Novelty Company, who appear at the To
ronto Opera House all uext week.

The Cyclorama did the biggest business 
yesterday of any ever since it was built.

Father Christmas Visit, Gotham Io 8am-r I There are lots of people looking after bar
gains. Dineen has several odcl kinds of 
muffs, boas, caps, jackets, capes, collars, 
cuffs, and a few very fine seal mantles that 
were left over from our Christmas trade that 
will be sold cheap for the next three days. 
Go ahd see them at Dmeen’s fin* store, corner 
King and, Y onge-streets.__________

Beautiful holiday volumes at “Plddlag- 
lon's" Book Auction, 2&0 Yoage-slrcet. 
Tula cveulug.___________ *________

imer Attire.
[Special to Tho World.]

New York, Dec. 25.—Santa Claus visited 
New York wearing a linen duster, carrying 
a fan and sunshade. It was the warmest 
Christmas day in the memory of “the oldest 
inhabitant.”

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Christmas passed away 
quietly, a large number of people spending 
the day outdoors, as the weather reminded 
one of an April day, being clear and warm. 
Reports from Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. 
Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul and Minneapo
lis, say the day passed off quietly with the 
usual festivities.__________

known as “Oh!” bat shouted the Potato King /’look at Brother 
McMillan; he has the fotne ana fruity look of the 
strawberry in June.”

of the building fell, 
tho corner of Reas 

building, which fell 
at 3 a.m. The flames then burst out afresh 
and licked up this building and contents in a 
few minutes. Tlie Are was the most disas
trous here in years, 'f’he total loss reaches 
$170,000.

weakened
Jackson's& DIAMONDS—For the very finest Diamond 

Jewelry go to Woltz, the Diamond Broker, 
41 Colborne-strcet, Toronto._______ Ho

Whet They Are Maying.
And may tbe Lord have mercy on yon William 

Meredith.—Archbishop Oleary.
▲men !—Arthur Sturgis Hardy.
Families leaving the city er giving as 

housekeeping, can hive their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate east with 
Mitchell. Miller At Go., 48 Front-street Best.

lie 1 £po
-w
ry Piddles ten's Greet Seek Auction begins 

to-night. ________________________
FO UND DUO WNED.VCO

Fatal Mishap to n Farmer Living Near AU sa
cral g.

Ails a Craig, Dec. 25.—Isaac Walker, a 
well-to-do farmer living about six miles from 
here, while on his way home from here lost 
evening was drowned. It is supposed that 
the buggy wheels got into a rut and upset, 
throwing Mr. Walker into a deep ditch that 
is now swelled into a small torrent The de
ceased was 40 years old and unmarried.

Merchants can warehouse geode In hand 
or free with Mitchell. Miller At Co. Negoll 
able warehouse receipts Issued; rale ef In 
surauce lew. ___________________

of Ptep Watches.
Intricate and complicated watch work my 

orio. E. Beoion, High Grade Watch Special 
et. Opposite Post Office.

Buy year Xmas illustrated papers early. 
Graphic, London News, Yule Tide, Molly 
Leaves, Globe, Saturday Night. Chatterbox. 
Punch Almanac. Judge. Puck, Figaro, Paris 
Illustre, etc., etc,, el Wiunltrlsh Bros.. • aud 
8 Toroatostrcct.

to
Steamship Wharves Burnt at Sydney.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 25.—Fire yesterday 
destroyed the wharves of the New Zealand 
Steamship Company with a large quantity of 
stored produce.

h Honest Journalism.
The chief business of a newspaper should 

be a sincere purpose to serve the public, and 
we doubt very much if a greater service 
could be rendered this holiday season thau by 
announcing the literal fact that quinn is 
showing a larger stock of Christmas neck- 
ware than any live retail stores combined. 
Sixteen carat gold safety pins for “once
over” scarfs jnst arrived from England to
day. ______________________

Steamship Arrivals.
Date. Name•

\
Reported at. From. 

Deo. 2S.-Gr.ece........New York..-. ..Loads»
“ —State of Georgia “ ........Glasgow

A Lillie Cider T. nlzht.
Weather far Ontario : Southweet to worth 

west winds, partly cloudy witlt local ohmcert 
during the morning, a little colder to-night, 

YESTERDAY'S TEMPERATURES.

Ladle.’ Heavy gelid Sold Watrkes, with 
stem wlmd, meveaivBle warranted 2» years, 
.Illy »*s al Leurs. E. Trerey'fc lima.factur
iez Jaw.l.r, 01 KiME-stre*t ea»ti

BIRTHS.
MONK—At 41 Cecll-»treet, Toronto, on 24th 

Inst., the wife of G. W. Monk, M.L.A., of » sun.

Tbe Political Whirligig.
A World reporter was informed on unques

tionable authority last night, in fact by a 
member, that the young Liberals will nomi
nate Joseph Tait, who has announced his 
withdrawal from the council, as a member 
for tbe Local House.

The World was also told that John Leys. 
M.L.A., will not be a candidate for the Local 
House at the coming election.
The Eheeeld House Imnerllug Company 

(Registered).
65 Yonge-street (below King), New Sterling 
Silver Goods suitable ter Xmas Presents. We 
receive new goods every day. C. K. Robinson, 
Manager.

§1XCLUBS, KNIVES AND PISTOLS.IT : A Big Batch of Prisoner*,
Galveston, Dec. 25.—Fifty prisoners from 

Fort Bend County arrived last night under 
escort of United States Marshal Dickinson 
and posse. Those with twenty-three other 
citizens of Fort Bend County were indicted 
for running citizens out of the county, while 
twenty-six besides those charged are indicted 
for mùrder.

; 1A Free Fight at a Cbrlsliuss Celebration In 
Illinois.

Shanneetown, Ill., Dec. 25.—A free fight 
Christmas celebration in

:
Ml

MARRIAGES.
ANDERSON—LESLIE.—At Eglinton, Poo. 

25. by Mov. Wm. Frizzell, Blanche Eleanor, 
youngest daughter of Thomas W. Anderson, 
Ksq., to John Knex Leslie of Toronto.

DEATHS
SMITH.—At 42 Wellington-pi 

Gladys Ann, Infant daughter of 
Juliette Smith.

Funeral private.

took place at a 
Eagle Creek precinct last night. Chairs, 
clubs, knives and pistols were used. Thomas 
Burroughs, the church door-keeper and one 
of tho most respectable aud prominent farm- 

in the county, was dangerously stabbed 
in two places. Stout Colbert was hit in the 
chin with a bullet, and several other persons 
received minor injuria* 

j The fight arose from a rnigtalro in distribua

k'It Mnst Be a Fine Miming Location.
Mr. John Leys has been offered $20,000 for 

his mining location in the township of Blake, 
Thunder Bay district.____________

efl The.Brazil inn revolution has. not affected 
White»' once over scarf trade. ! ïFrank Cayley Mira ■JTke works ef poets, novelists, historians 

elc., at ‘ PlddlnsteaV' Great Book Anetion 
tè-night, 2St tongo1 street.________

J. R. Armstrong Co., of the “City Found 
ery," have removed from 184 Yongo street to 
219, 221 aud SB Qyueoa itrvet east» 4

T
lace. Deo. U ' A good investment—IMtoetiaSpadtus-a mTills is a year of sooidents, the unfortunate 

effect of which are Urgely ameUerau* by a 
policy in the Manufacturers Accident Iasur- 
zaoe Co, $3 King-street wssv-Toreato.

J. C. - nl lost ssoth ot Itueso, with sutSelect for your gentlemen friends from our stock of 
dressing gowns, amokihg Jackets, umbrella», scarf8, 
silk mufflers, etc. Fluest and newest désigna Ir the

Whastes * go., 11 Kiss
H1 Tlta west, corneri m
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«.IKEIÏ ÎOOTBÀLLISTS,

y !P « irfr
m Canadian Tweed===== Mimico.crow a bbibcbbb Isabella or

BRAZIL.Isœ*?
^Ttestart *mat 8hit*erry’s, then oyer the 
old Carlton race course, ut> to FoxwelTs farm, 
across the Scarlett property and the fliushat 
Sunnyside. Thé running was good and the 

;awayabove the ordinary, Roseberrv 
iud Being given some very high

rightEssœssr*We must reply that OyrndlajM certainly 
had nothing to do with making the railway 
laws ot which Mr. Oakes complains. And 
we have to add that whatever money they 
have voted, either for through railways or 
ocean steamships, is all their own. They 
don’t look to Washington for it, that is sure. 
By the way—this spirit of American compe
tition—the desire to grab the Canadian 
Northwest and annex it commercially to the 
United States, is the real root and origin of 
the present Wiman movement, with Cart
wright and Edgar and The Globe behind it, 
of which o rmeanon.

A good deal of talk is going on now be
cause the author of “ There is a Happy 
Land," who died the other day, received 
little or nothing for it How much did he 
deserve for it ? As a purely literary pro
duction, what is it worth I

Does the Toronto Globe really mean to be 
funny when it says that “ Mr. Spurgeon’s 
illness has assumed a grave aspect !”

The late Dr. Lardner, man of science as he 
was, pledged himself on a memorable oc
casion to swallow body bulk the steamship 
that would cross the Atlantic. Had he been 
faithful to his pledge, he would have gone to 
his grave with a belly full, and no mistake. 
And yet, in spite of the broken troth, it 
would be pretty safe for one to pledge one
self to swallow body bulk, after the accom
plishment of her task, the vessel which Mr. 
Thurston of the United States has now in
vented. She is to pass from America to 
Europe in 3% days! The ship is already 
complete on paper—fashioned and calculated 
to a T. The next thing will betto transport 
her from the drawing-board to the billows, 
and after that to Europe in 84 hours.

A cable despatch says that Smith, the 
pugilist, who recently fought with Slavin in 
Belgium, “ is keeping dark.” So, we believe, 
is Jackson, the colored pugilist who is so 
anxious to meet Sullivan.

THE TORONTO WORLD Pawlikowski’s father was a still more re
markable man, tor he, lived, it seems, to the 
age of 128; and quAe as tenacious of life are 
tte other children ot tuKfhliierdL There 
are three daughters l«t, aged 103, 09 and 
08 respectively, who may possibly bent in 
longevity their newly-deceased elder brother.

She Was Completely Under the Destination 
df Jesuit Influences.

[Brazilian Letter to The New' York Tribune.]
The Crown Princess combined the rugged, 

robust traits of the Emperor’s character 
with the Neapolitan religious nature of her 
mother, daughter of the King of the two 
Sicilies. Resolute, ambitious and naturally 
fond of the business of State, she had a pas
sion for managing and over-reaching poli
ticians, .and at the same time she was a re
ligious zealot easily controlled by spiritual 
advisers and by Jesuit intriguers. The vigor, 
inflexible purpose and self-reliance which 
she displayed under the Regency were quali
ties which convinced thoughtful Brazilians 
that Dom Pedro’s successor would not be a 
weak and incapable sovereign. The decree 
of emancipation signed by ner during her 
father’s absence in Europe was an earnest of 
the force of character which she would dis
close upon ascending the throne. With this 
masculine vigor was coupled piety of a femi
nine type. When Louis Philippe was affect
ing Voltairean ideas about religion Queen 
Marie Amelie was scrupulously exact in her 
devotions and attendance at mass, and 
could be seen on Sundays handing 
about collection bags in her parish 
church. The Crown Princess, too, 
was a pious and devoted daughter of the 
church. Early in life she was brought under 
the influence of religious advisers who con
vinced her that she had even greater duties to 
perform for the church than for the Empire. 
As the time went on this ascendancy over 
her mind was completely established. As 
Queen Marie Amelie had humbled herself, so 
she was wont to subject herself to degrading 
discipline. A Brazilian clergyman has told 
me within a few days of the painful sensa
tion created in Rio when one oay it became 
known that the future Queen had taken a 
broom and swept out the aisles of a church 
as an act of penance. This incident, if the 
circumstances have not been exaggerated, 
disclosed the absolute dominion which spirit
ual advisers had obtained over her.

Other and indisputable evidence of this 
fact was not wanting. It is now known that 

nation Act eighteen months ago 
k of the Jesuits rather than the 

Ministers of the day. All parties and fac
tions admitted the ultimate necessity for 
complete abolition of slavery. The slave
owners themselves foresaw what was inevi
tably coming, and were gradually preparing 
for the new conditions of labor. The Princess 
Regents religions guides, knowing that she 
and her husband were unpopular, perceived 
the advantage of obtaining for her the 
credit of liberating 1,500,000 slaves. Thev 
Ministry, being aware of the financial 
embarrassment and ruin that would be 
caused if slave-owners were taken un
awares, desired to defer the proclamation, at 
least until the Emperor’s return. The Prin
cess-Regent preferred to act upon the coun
sel of the Jesuits. It was a great stroke of 

te, designed to conciliate public opinion 
and to endear the future sovereign to the 
hearts of the people. The popular rejoicings 
were tumultuous at the time, but the slave
owners, who were unprepared for the event, 
were thrown into a sullen, resentful temper, 
which has led them to recognize in the pres
ent revolution an act of retribution against 
the Crown, and the sober second thought of 
the people was tinged with regret and appre
hension, caused by so unmistakable a revo
lution of the domination of clericalism at 
court

SBABON WAB ROT, AB VBVAL, 
aUCCBBBFUL,

* •*rc«‘ ■•***■« *•*»*»*«*
tKMiTÜÜr BAST. TORONTO 

w. r. kuow*» mwitet.

A GROWING SUBURB.
Six miles west of Union Station- 
Cost of transportation only 7 

cents a day.
The prospective point for 

several manufactories and a de
sirable location for residence 

Situate right on the lake shore, 
with proper drainage, good 
schotols and good churches. A 
romping place for children.

Little money buys a lot, and the 
home will come as a natural con
clusion. Better sec how cheap I 
am selling and how easy my 
terms are.
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IOur Canadian Tweeds were bought for 
cash before the advance in Woolens, and 
for value and design are unsurpassed.

We will forward samples and quotation» 
on application. Your letter orders will have 

We have just received •

Christmas Days tpsrt—Piftsai end Turkey 
Shoot,—The WS Staler» et Waneap.il,- 
A Bowllfl# Match al Fro.iwet Fnrk- 
Abeul the Toronle taseball Club—The 
Men of the Bant.

i r
m Thefences.There are now 17,000 pupil» attending the 

high schools of Ontario, arid it it said that 
8,000 of them are In training as teachers. Is 
it fey wonder that teachers’ salaries are low t

1 li» . gossip of the Tart
Hamburg, the one time crack, cut a poor 

figure in Monday’s raee at Clifton, and was 
pulled up before the race was half over.

Secretary Lawrence has added a new con
dition to the Suburban Handicap. It u that 
horses handicapped at 136 pounds and over 
escape all penalties, This will be good news 
to owners of high class horses.

Hough Bros, deny that they have attempt
ed to engage Garrison or Bergen to ride for 
them next season, and say that Day has been 
under contract to them for some tune past- 
Day is recovering from the severe injuries he 
received at JSrome Park, and will be all right 
by the time racing opens in May.

Thirty-nine full grown men urn ted in ex
pressing the opinion at Clifton yesterday, 
together with seven females and nine youths, 
that jumping races were appreciated, and 
further they prayed that they might soon be 
given an opportunity to witness contests be
tween ’cross country performers again at an 
early date.—N.Y. Sporting World.

To judge from sundry interviews with him 
in the English pa pel's, John Splan, the noted 
driver of trotting horses, is being lionized to 
a considerable extent in Britain. Splan, who 
is a ready talker, has been stuffing the Lon
don reporters with all sorts of good stones 
about himself and the trotting turf, but it is 
odds on that he will never say a word about 
the way he used to outmanoeuvre his rivals 
by practising on the credulity of the circuit 
judges.—N.Y. Tribune.

Turfmen had some queer experiences at 
Elizabeth last week while racing was carried 
on through dense fog. Of one funny inci- 
dentThe Sporting World says; “As the 
horses came out of the fog, just above the 
betting ring, one well-known speculator was 
just investing a century on Sophist at 3 to 1. 
and his bet was recorded as the horse dashed 
past the betting ring two lengths in front 
In other words, while he did not know it, his 
bet was really won before it was made.”

Mist.prompt attention, 
large shipment of
Suitings in 35 lines, in hundreds of pattern»; 
Bantings in 30 lines, in tl.o very newest styles; 
Spring Overcoatings in'4 lines, the latest 

shades ;
Halifax Tweeds in 8 lines, in greys amt 

fawns.

and

SErti&T *"

I : Bodml The Trinity College football season was 
not as successful as expected. The Trinity 
University Review gives the following ac
count of tiie year’s play: '

Our football season closed this year with a 
Nov. 16,

The School system of Ontario is all right, 
no doubt, so far as tilings go now-days, but 
how many people can read a gas meter 1

Motto for the sneezers, “Don’t lose your 
prip.”

The Empire of yesterday has an article on 
the Canadian tiger and his ravages; on the 
next page is an account of the presentation 
of a gold watch to Emperor Creighton. 
Surely the “tiger” didn’t get his other chro
nometer.

Grenvill 
Domini, 
and is a 
history, 
exactly 
the Grai 
the St 1
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Archbishoptjeary's promotion, his assump

tion of the office of replying to “William 
Meredith,” his continued presence in Toronto 
for over a fortnight, and other little inci
dents all point to him as the political and 
prelatical head of his church in this province. 
Whether he has yet claimed the position in 
Mr. Mowat’s Administration that the late 
archbishop of this diocese was credited with 

v holding remains to be seen. There must, 
however, have been important negotiations 
under consideration between the politicians 
and the prelates since Mgr. Cleary came to 

s town. T2ui two archbishops have given the 
z public oroutario quite clearly to understand 

that they are with the Mowat Government 
against “William Meredith” tooth and 

nail. Where the Protestant prelates, Dr." 
Cavan, for instance, stand oil the issue thus 
presented remains to be seen. Probably we 
.1..» have more definite information when 
the Equal Rights council meets this week in 
Toronto.

match against Hamilton on 
on the letter's grounds. Unfortunately 
for us four of the regular members of the 
team were unable to go, and their absence 

severely felt. On the way to the foot
ball grounds of the Ambitious City the street 
car horse was unable to convey our heavy
weights, and it was- necessary to help the 
unfortunate animal. Mr. Dr. Martin, ’89, 

last year captain, accompanied the 
team as referee, and Sergeant Lampman 
also escorted us to the grounds. The 
game opened inauspiciously for Trinity, 
by a mistake, combined, we fear, with bad 
play, Hamilton secured a try almost at the 
start. However, onr men braced up and the 
game was fast throughout, the ball traveling 
rapidly up and down the field. The play 
inclined to be rough, but no one was seriously 
hurt except a Hamilton man who collided 
with one of our stalwart forwards and 
sprained his ankle. Towards the end Trinity 
managed to score several times by good drib
bling, but they were too far behind to effect 
anything, the match being finally lost bv 21 
points to 6. Our forwards as a whole 
put up a capital game, while behind the 
scrimmage Mr. Cayley did excellent work. 
Most unluckily he got an ugly whack on the 
knee, which confined him to his room for a 
week after. Mr. Grout, our captain, was 
still lame from the effects of the match with 
the ’Varsity two days before, which seriously 
handicapped his usual brilliant playing.

The season as a whole was not as successful 
as we could wish, partly owing to mischances 
which prevented several men from par-

matches were won.
Trinity College School

Upper Canada College. and
lost, viz., against the ’Varsity

____Agricultural College
Several members of the first year showed up 
well, and we can look forward confidently to 
doing better next season, as but few of this 
year’s team are to leave college at midsum
mer. No Association playing was indulged 
in this year after the Rugby season was over, 
as is usually done, since the clerk of the 
weather was not propitious to us. The men 
have been , using the gymnasium instead, 
which ban been fitted up this term and is now 
really serviceable, instead of being of little or 
no use.

ORDERS SOLICITED.246

f HUGH M. GRAHAM,
9 Victorla-st. MachaliSCiwas

Uf\ A ferry 
hour an 
Section 
other roFOE THE HOLIDAYS.

John Catto to
ITORONTO.

MICHIE
These winter and summer carnivals seem 

to be things of the past Montreal, far 
famed as she was for the magnificence of 
her display, is tired of the job, and the 
merchants down east are not inclined to fork 
over any: more money to help the thing 
along. At Halifax last summer, they had a 
summer carnival that was to rival the 
grandest fetes the world has known ; and at 
the little city at the head of the lake, the 
“Great Hamilton Carnival," was another 
pyrotechnic display—oh so pretty, but ex
pensive. Both these cities are out of pocket 
on the carnival deal, and they don’t seem 
willing to try it again.

( our

ft'I Late Fulton, Mickie & Go.

notice ii

as teimmin 
acewt of
Catholiq
Market.

- borhool 
ground: 
and <fbtf

Make a brilliant display of Ele- 
Sant <:hintz.Corah Silk, Satin and 
Sateen, Eider hewn (guilts, Pil
lows, Tea Cosies.,, and Skirts, 
Clan and Faintly Tartan, Wool 
and Spun Silk llress Goods and 
Shawls, Spun Silk Handkerchiefs 
and Sasli Ribbons, Cheviot ira- 
veljiiig Rugs. Rich Embroidered 
and Combination Costumes, Real 
Irish Poplins, Silks in Gros 
Grains. Luxors, Sans Egals, Per
fections, Surahs, Mervs, and 
Foulards-

Iwas IMFORTBR .

T -3’S
- | IfdP ml-

KING-ST. WEST.

the

CHAMPAGNES. y There 
' Ronald i 

A to be aL
In the alphabet of American Republics we 

have the U.S.A. and the U-S.B, Now. will 
Cnmda give ua the V.3.C. I—Washington 
Capital.

Wait till ü C.S. do it and you will get 
tired. _______ -_______________

American Rivalry.
We have much pleasant, social Intercourse 

with our American neighbors, but that should 
not blind us to the fact that they are very 
hot and pressing rivals in business competi
tion. The friendly side of the American 
business man’s character was well shown in a 
recent instance—to which we drew attention 
yesterday. Some ninety or a hundred 
leading citizens of Montreal, among whom 
were Mayor Grenierjp and several aider- 
men, went on a visit to the North
west and saw what was to be seen at “The 
Soo,” Duluth, West Superior, the great twin 
cities—St Paul and Minneapolis—and other 
places. Since their return home the 
travelers from Montreal have been enthusi
astic over the handsome and hospitable style 
in,which they were received by the people of 
the great and progressive American cities 
mentioned paying that to get such a reception 
as they did it was well worth while to go the 
long distance they had traveled. 
American friends spared no pains to show 

erything that was worth seeing 
to think no time nor troubl

m \W: TPominery See, Louis Rolderer, 
“Grand Tin Sec", Moet & Chau- 
don’s “ White Seal,” G. II. 
Mumm's Extra Dry, G- II. Mninm’s 
“Dry Verzcnay, Perrir Jouit, w 
“Extra duality;” Ackerman A 
Laurence, Carte Noire, in ■ 

nag minis, quarts, pints B 
and half-pints.

chanics
the Ernanci 
was the wor

twoF The Tel 
other n 
Thedisi 
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OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICEThe Marquis of Lome is about to make an 
experiment on his Argylshire estates by 
crossing Highland cattle with buffaloes. 
It is to be hoped he will prove successful as a 
breeder.

-v

Dr. Washington,Bast from the Oiamoad.
Charles Campau has signed a Detroit con

tract.
Pittsburg League team will take a South

ern tour early in the spring, opening at St. 
Augustine, fia., and closing at Hot Springs, 
Ark., where they wUl ‘ boil” for a week 
or two.

The officials of the Detroit club are not 
losing any sleep over the desertion of Roch
ester and Toledo, and say everything will 
turn out all right by the time the season 
opens.

Treasurer Zimmer and Secretary Herzber- 
ger of Rochester are opposed to the jump into 
the American Association and will probably 
withdraw. A meeting of the stockholders 
will he held at the Hotel Bartholmay this 
evening when more will be know n of Roch
ester’s status.

Buffalo does not enjoy a losing club and 
will not support one, as Rowe, White, et al, 
should know from last season’s International 
experience. Rochester Union and Adver
tiser. Buffalo has been near the tail end the 
last three years and yet gives evidence of com
ing up smiling as of yore.

Zachariah Phelps reached the height of his 
ambition when elected to the presidency of 
the American Association. In his effort to 
reach the vantage place he kicked everything 
down behind him and is now left high and 
dry with nothing worth speaking about to 
preside over.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

J. McC: 
on the tticipating. Two 

thoseBits Frem Browning.
Oh, what a dawn of day I 
How the March sun feels like May I 

All is blue again 
After last mgat’s rain,

And the South dries the hawthorn spray.
Only my love’s away 1 

I’d as lief that the blue were gray.

ainst mile8 MICHIEandJuror Culver says that “jury trials are a 
fraud.” His conduct on the Cronin trial went 
,a good length to make it that way; but we 

' have had just about enough of Juror Culver 
for one season.

The idea of providing a subway for the wires 
Is aii excellent one, not only for Montreal, but 
for all cities, our own included. Bur the grant
ing of a monopoly of the subways to any pri
vate corporation is a big mistake for any city 
to full fntii. Such a company is organized 
eolely for the pappose of making money, and if 
there is any money to be made from putting the 
wiies underground, it la ilie public and not a 
private corporation that should be allowed to 
make it.—Hamilton Herald.

The Herald is on the right track, but it seemed 
might go further. Why should not every much to devote to putting the visitors 
street franchise be p&id for—street railways, through. The Montreal men took the trip as 

'"electric wire poles, etc.? The Woçld can see the guests of the Canadian Pacific Railway; 
no reason why the use of the streets should and The (Gazette is well sustained by the

aldermen in the statement in its report that 
President Van Horne had given them an 
“eye-opener.” Of course the burden of the 
alderman’s talk, was—the bearing of all that 

prominent political leaders m England to ^ey heard and seen on the prospects of 
day. The article from the New Review, QWn city ^ a g^p^t We feel sure
.which we copied in our first page yesterday, ^ interesting to people here to quote
sats forth very effectively the power and fi_om The Gazette's report of how Aid. Pre- 
prominence which Mr. Balfour has attained g>n$aine expressed himself on his return- 
to by leaps and bounds of a very few 
years past—that is, since he was entrusted 
with the management of Irish affairs. - Mr.
Parnell scarcely needs a new review, or an 
old one either, to point out what an 

' imniense influence he has become, in 
as in

I- been in 
■plendhl

, On- 
and Hamilton.three

tario M D , L.C-P. & S.O., T L S., etc ,
246 Vfc OO.: VI/XMAS PRESENTS. ' )/ tavern 1

is 20,000 
are emi*» * Treats Catarrh. Catarrhal Deaf

ness. Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, More 
Throat, Goitre or Thick Neek, 

<1 removes enlarged Tonsils, 
Polypi and Bony Growths in the 
nasal passages, etc., etc.

HEAD OFFICE-78 McCaul-st., 
Toronto.

DESKS 200The year’s at the spring 
And day’s at the morn; 
Morning’s at seven;
The hillside's dew-pearled; 
The lark’s on the wing;
The snail’s on the thorn; 
God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world

sta

LH.
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Their ingEasy Chairs and Lounges in Leather, Library 
Tables, Bookcases and secretaries 1884 it

attthem ev CHAMPIONSHIP SKATERS, REVOLVING BOOKCASES.
*• * feet in

are »McCormick, Paulsen and Ihmoglme to Skate 
In Minneapolis.

Minneapolis, Dec. 25.—Hugh J. McCor
mick has arrived here, thus completing the 
triumvirate of great skaters who are here to 
decide the interesting question 
champion. McCormick is anxious to skate 
Axel Paulsen three to 10 miles. Donoghue, 
the New York skater, also wants to meet the 
great Scandinavian skater, but proposes that 
it shall be for big money, as he will be sacri
ficing his standing as an amateur when he 
races Paulsen. Donoghue’s record—made in 
Europe on a four-lap course—is 2.57. Paul
sen’s mile record—made in Brooklyn also on 
a four-turn course—is 3.26. McCormick’s 
best mile—on a fourteen lap course—is 2.58.

THE M'CARTHY NOLAN EIGHT\

*• Fairer Fighter Than Cal. Ever Stepped 
* Into4he King.

New York, Dec. 25.—The individual who 
représents The London Sporting Life in this 
town ought to be suppressed. His reports 
of athletic events in which En glishmen take 
part are ridiculously unjust. For instance, he 

his paper t£at Mike Nolan was “robbed” 
out of victory in his recent match with Cal Mc
Carthy. “The Woolwich feather-weight 
defeated McCarthy,” this person writes 
“but he could not beat the referee. ” If there 
were a law against the publicatio n of rot, 
The Sporting Life correroondent would de- 
»3rve the full penalty. There is not a man 
who was at the McCarthy-Nolan 
who will not say to-day that the best man 
won that contest. The blow on which many 
persons spontaneously claimed foul was ad
mittedly struck by McCarthy a second 
after the call of time. Nobody doubts 
that McCarthy failed to hear the call 
and committed a technical foul entirely 
unwittingly. No squarer fighter than Cal 
McCarthy ever stepped into ring. But the 
blow was a glancing one. striking behind 
Nolan’s ear and passed off without doing any 
harm. It had no possible effect on the result 
of the contest, and no one now concedes these 
points more willingly than gentlemanly 
young Nolan himself. The gabble of a writer 
like this Sporting Life correspondent hurts 
nobody but the paper in which his yarns ap
pear, for “ truth is tmighty,” etc.

Chicago on British Falrplay.
American pugilists have long claimed they 

could not obtain fair play in England. Aus
tralian pugilists will probably become im
bued with a similar conviction after 
Slavin’s experience. That he had Smith 
well beaten, and would have knocked him 
out but for the intervention of the notorious 
“Brummagem Gang,” is plain from the re
ports telegraphed, but that is not to be won
dered at since Slavin is no doubt a good man 
in a pugilistic sense, while Jem Smith is one 
of the worst of exploded phenomena. Back 
of him there has long been a set of the most 
most notorious toughs in England, men with 
as little sense of fair play as a pack of wolves, 
The reports show that they were in full force 
at the ring side, and under the circumstances 
Slavin was probably lucky to escape with his 
life. If the referee had done his duty the 
fight would have been awarded to Slavin, 
but, like the toughs back of Smith, he seems 
to have been another illustration of “British 
fairplay.”—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Shoots ut Stark’s nml Ayre’a.
On Christmas morning there was a very 

successful turkey shoot at Stark’s athletic 
grounds. There were three sweeps at five 
birds each, Toronto Guu Club rules, 26 yards 
rise, use of one barrel. There were nine 
entries for the first sweep, which was won 
by Mr. Kemp with four birds. Mr. Charles 
won the second, knocking down five straight. 
The third sweep was divided between Messrs. 
Page and Buda, each making four.

At Ayre’s grounds in the morning there 
lively shooting at pigeons. The 

five sweeps were won respectively by Messrs. 
C. Kempt Charles, Wells, Budd and Briggs, 
each marksman knocking down five straight, 

sparrow shots also took place after-

* I have not chanted verse like Homer, —
Nor swept string likeTerpander, nq -nor carved 
And painted men like Philla* and his friend;
I am not great as thoy are, point by point,
But I have entered into sympathy
With these four, running these into one soul,
Who, separate, ignored each other’s arts.
Say, is it nothing that I know them all ?
In “The Inn Album,” he says:
Better have failed in the high aim, as I,
Than vulgarly in the low aim succeed 
As, God be thanked, I do not,

What better requiem could he have than 
this from his own pen:

“Must in death your daylight finish?
My sun sets to rise again.”

We are now offering a most elegant assort» 
ment of

Office, Library.Church and School .
Office Hoots—Every day (except 

Sunday) 9 to II am,, 1 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p. in.

CONSULTATION FltE’*!.

■'5

FURNITURE.The elegant east wing of our new Toronto 
Hotel, The Arlington, is now open. The fine 
rooms furnished with exquisite taste, will well 
repay a visit. 210

Mrs, Henry Sheldon of Farmersville, was 
cured of Canker of the Stomach by Burdock 
Blood Bitters when her friends had nearly 
abandoned all hope._____________

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. No 
articleof ito kind has given such satisfaction.

J (tilings About Town*
Mine Host Holderness of the Albion gave 

bis patrons a royal dinner yesterday.
W. Cooke, 51 Richmond-street east, yester

day reported the theft of $29 from his bed
room.

Edward Grade. 35 Simcoe-street, had a 
coat and vest stolen from the above address 
on Dec. 23.

Policeman Hod^e yesterday arrested John 
Wooton. no residence, for trespass on the 
Grand Trunk property.

The steam yacht Lillie, owned by Mr. John 
Douglas, made several trips yesterday be
tween 1 and 6 o’clock, to Ward’s on the Island.

Yesterday afternoon a man named Thomas 
Drefer, 113 Exhibition-avenue, reported at 
Police Headquarters that £14 nad been 
stolen from his trunk.

James Tilt, Q.C., is seriously ill at his bro
ther’s residence in Brampton. The last report 
was to the effect that but slight hopes of his 
recovery were entertained.

One of the pleasant surprises of Christmas 
Eve, was the presentation to Mr. J. Hynes of 

Terra Cotta and Pressed Brick Company, 
of a gold-headed walking stick by the em
ployes of the works.

This telegram, addressed to the American 
consul here, was received at Police 
Headquarters yesterday : Loveland, Ohio, 
Dec. 25. 1889.—If Alls worth Benham is in the 
city inform him that his child is dying. Re
gardless of expenses wire me if you succeed. 
Mrs. E. Benham.

James Magill, 381 King-street west, yester
day reported the theft of a silver watch. 
Later on John Mulcahey, no address, John 
Smith, Henry and George Griff and Thomas 
Parker, were arrested on a charge of having 
committed a highway robbery and stolen the 
watch.

John Kingsley and John Hevs were ar
rested for fighting on Queen-street yesterday. 
For a similar offence Thomas Maclean and 
Benjamin Cook were placed behind the bars 
at Agnes-street station. On the same charge 
Matthew Carr, 32 St. Patrick-street, and 
James Holliday, 144 Jarvis-street, were ar
rested by policeman Bedford.

At 2 a.m. yesterday morning, as Dr. George 
Gibbs and a party of friends were partici
pating in tiie enjoyment of the festive season 
at 230 Wilton-avenue, a lamp exploded, set
ting fire to the place. In the excitement and 
scramble that ensued Dr. Gibbs was seriously 
burned on the thigh and face, being rescued 
by Foreman William Smith of the Wilton- 
avenue station. He was taken to the Hospi
tal and is doing as well as can be expected. 
The fire did about $100 damage.

On Tuesday afternoon Mr. R. G. W. 
Conolly, late paying teller of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, who has just been pro
moted to the managership of the branch of 
the Bank at Dunn ville, was presented by 
some of his friends in the Toronto branch 
and head office With a handsome piano lamp 

a small token of the respect and esteem in 
which he is held. The presentation was made 
by the sub-manager,. Mr. Bolster, who re
ferred in the kindest terms to the long con
nection of Mr. Conolly with the Toronto 
branch, and also to the very harmonious 
manner in which they had worked together. 
Mr. Conolly made a feeling reply and the 
staff seemed to feel that in Mr. Conolly’s re
moval they w ere losing the prince of good 
fellows.

thenot he paid for in every case; 136
as to who is

Farnell and Balfour.
Mr. Gladstone excepted, these are the most BUILDERS’ NOTICE. Goods guaranteed.

Prices to suit,
JOHN HL BLACKBURN & CO., 

41 Colborne-slrcet.______

Herat 
. of the] 

«to the. Pecora Mortar Stains are the 
best colors. Black, Browu, Red, 
etc. Sole agents,

M. A J. L. YOKES
Hardware Merchants,

34 111 Yonge street.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE A SPEC! L'Y

i - •- and

Spot» or Sport.
The receipts of the Princeton-Yale football 

game at Berkeley Oval, Thanksgiving Day, 
were $15,307.

Sullivan was asked 
spar with Kilrain at a 
next month. He immediately telegraphed 
back in this wise: “Whatdo you take me for?”

The Prospect Park Club are sorry they did 
not see the invitation of a sister club to en
gage in a fishing contest at the Don yester
day. If the present weather continues the 
streams may be so far clear of ice as to 
allow the suckers to come up the stream and 
be easily raptured on New Year’s Day.

Even Charley Mitchell is indignant at the 
trttitmem that Frank Slavin received at the 
hands of Jack Baldock and the other roughs 
in his battle with Jem Smith. Mitchell is 
said to have challenged Smith on bis own 
account, and offers*! to bet ri 1,000 that he 

knock the alleged champion out in 12

» m bearing in mihd that, of course, the worthy 
alderman had to have Montreal in his 
mind’s eye all the time. This was a necessity 
with him—let us mind that.

“ Yes,” continued Aid. Prefontaine, “ the 
trip was a very pleasant one. There was no 
hitch, everyone was satisfied and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway treated us right royally. 
I tell ybu Mr. Van Horne anid Mr. Shaugn- 
iiessy are considered big men in the west and 
the people there think we are lucky to have 
guch keen, thorough business men in our 
midst.” Aid. Prefontaine continued : “The 
feeling in the west is in favor of Montreal 

port. Commerce is not ruled by 
eeutiment, but by reason, and if we give the 
cheapest route and provide the facilities re
quired, the people up there would rather use 
tne St. Lawrence route than send their freight 
via Chicago, Baltimore, Boston or New York. 
I may give you an idea of the freight handled 
at Minneapolis when I tell you that there are 
now over six million barrels of flour in store

Little of
___  __ ____________ _ that will be forwarded during the winter

KVtvtionaL “WeVint Home RuieT" he says, and you can imagine what there will be to 
••i’,1 order to develop the material prosperity come forward in the spring, and we ought to 

..v™-, to build harbors, to open mines have it. 
nud to reclaim waste land*.’" These and other “If the aldermen are all like myself the 
things he intends to do without the help of the 1 effects of tins trip will not die out until we 
British taxpayer. As for the land, he once more mlve put Montreal in her proner position, 
warns the English that it is risky business We hayé come back to Montreal more prond 
lending money to Irish tenants to purchase of her than ever. We have got the brain m 
it Should the tenant presently conclude Montreal and if we will only put away these 
that he has paid too much he may repudiate wretched distinctions of East and West end, 
the bargain. The plan of campaign Is touched of French and English, and of Catholic or 
on. half-defended, half-condemned. Mr. Protestant, and all work together for the 
Parnell seems to have persuaded himself that common good we must succeed. XVe have 
it is worked without crime. He burets out hid our light under a bushel too long; we 
against the Parnell Commission as “carefully have moved slowly in the past and let other 
chosen by our enemies from the ranks of our people take the lead. That must end. We 
political opponents,” and he accuses the Oov- must follow the example set us by the Ameri- 
ernment and then* co-conspirators of doing cans, who worship God m their own way, 
everything in t&eir power to prevent Mr. but never allow such questions to interfere 
Parnell and his colleagues from removing the with business.” 
cloud from their reputation.

Between these two speeches Mr. Parnell 
spent one night at Ha warden as Mr. Glad
stone’s guest, but the second speech will be 
searched in vain for any sign that their con
ference has borne fruit. Mr. Parnell, like 
Mr. Gladstone, maintains silence respecting 
the provisions of the new Home Rule Bill.

the'-fi
_ should

Sew Cure for Anthem.
Oak Ridge, Oct 21,1889.

To the Editor of The Telegram:
I read a letter in your paper frojn a lady 

living at Sunderland, Ont., giving the par
ticulars of her cure from a lung disease by 
Dr. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. My 
own experience of this treatment is quite as 
satisfactory. I had been for thirteen years a 
victim of asthma, and had tried in vain to 
find relief. I was treated by a great many 
different doctors, and took all kinds of cure- 
alls without getting any real benefit. Hearing 
of Dr. Hunter’s success with Medicated Air 
inhalation, I applied to him, and have since 
been under his care. His treatment has 
worked wonders in my case. I can now 
breathe with ease, sleep without coughing or 
oppression and feel in all respects as well as 
any man in this township.. I began to gain, 
my flesh and strength from the first week 
and have continued to gain right along. None 
but those who suffer as I have suffered for 
want of breath can know how thankful and 
grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
received. I want all the world to know of 
this treatment, and those who have asthma to 
hear of my case. Kindly publish my letter 
and say that any who want to know more 
can come to see me or write to me. My ad
dress is Oak Ridge P.O., Ont. Yours.

SamueltHughey.
Note—Dr. Hunter’s office is at 17 Bay- 

street, Toronto. _________________
The Wit of luanliuate Objects.

First Dust Brush—“Why, your stick is all 
over ashes, old fellow. What have you been 
doing?”

Second Dust Brush-—* I’ve been playing 
poker.”

Key—“This door is locked, isn’t it?”
“Yes; come inside and unlock

hr wire if he would 
New Orleans benefit .

theHAVE Ï0DIrish affairs.JCn^rliah arf well 
Regarding Mr. Parnell’s latest utterances in 
England these remarks are made by Mr. 
gmalley, the regular London correspondent 

- of The New York Tribune, who writes (for 
the cable) under date of Saturday, Dec. 21 î 

Mr. Parnell’s two appearances in England 
this week are important for their novelty 
hud for the tone of the studied moderation 
which he has adopted. He spoke at Notting
ham to a large meeting and at Liverpool be
fore a company at dinner. These speeches, 
taken together, seem intended to impress two 
~>inte on the English mind : first, that Home

<r-
-EVER BEEN IN TH1-

of allBRITISH ARMS
CLOTHING STORE » 

IF NOT, WIT NOT?

stag

John F.i
SLEIGHS. SLEIGHSran 

rounds.
Hanlan, whenever he rows a race, evident

ly has an eye open to business. .When he met 
Beach in Australia he had every steamer for 
miles around chartered, and on the day of 
the match Beach’s friends found it impossible 
to get a comfortable boat to go and see the 
race. All the boats were chartered to ex
cursion parties, and as a result of this Yankee 
trick Hanlan is said to have cleared close on 
to $30,000.—N.Y. News.

ringside
A large assortment of new 

styles. Surreys. Gladstones, Mi- 
kadis. Light Portland Speeders 

Solid Uoinfort, also a large 
number of Ficlicr’s American 
Patent Sleighs and Sleigh Bobs at

p.p uy RMi^Di uicaus ocjmi uuvu, uuu ouwuu,

the wilder spirits among his followers that at Minneapolto awaiting export 
h;s movement may now be considered con- that will be forwarded dunng 

tional “We want Home Rule," he sap, and voucanjmagiiie what^there 
“in order to develop the 

. of Ireland

Their newspaper advertising 
simply amounts ton printed state
ment of reasons why they ask for 
your patronage.

f a

-are! j]nn
the for’theBecause some advertisement» 

are misleading is it not possible 
that those of the “ British Arms” 
may be truthful ?

And if they are truthful, are net 
the inducements they offer worth 
investigating ?

To satisfy yourselves on this 
point, and to give the advertisers 
a fair trial—just once—visit their 
store next Friday,

J.PMivan's Carriage Works ( The
that It i 
textureI10 & 12 ALICE STREET. 36Don't disgust, everybody 1 '̂» ®d &be

cured. **

A. Burns, blacksmith, Cobourg, tried every 
known remedy during fifteen years' suffering 
with Dyspepsia. Four bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters cuied him. TheS TheAt the Hotels.

George F. Rogers, Meriden, Conn., is at 
the Rossin.

R. D. Cockshutt, Brantford, is at the 
Palmer.

E. Pedler, Gravenhurst, is booked at the 
Walker.

R. W. Greenshields, Montreal, is staying at 
the Queen’s.

George Blake, Ayr, is registered at the 
Palmer.

Arthur F. Wheatley, New York, is at the 
Rossin.

J. F. Brown and A. H. Brown, Guelph, are 
at the Palmer.

S. J. Irwin, Orangeville, is registered at the 
Walker.

H. H. Robertson, Hamilton, is staying at 
the Queen’s.

O. W. Outhit, Halifax, N.8., is booked at 
the Rossin.

A. G. Ashton Fletcher.^JWoodstock ; C. 
Downie* St. Paul ; D. Kitchen, Paris ; E. 
Ingleton, Brantford ; G. W. Gordon, Brant
ford; W. Readhead, Sault Ste Marie; C- R- 
Patience^ Ingersoll. and W. Lindsay, Sault 
Ste Marie, are at tne Palmer.

R. R. Manners, Chicago : A. R. Colton, 
New York, and H. LeBrun, Peterboro, are at 
the Rossin.

L. D. Miller. Ingersoll ; Edmund G. Burk, 
Carapbellford, ana Thomas A. Cart, Eng
land, are at the Queen’s.

James Robertson, St. Thomas ; J. R. Mc
Neil, Ottawa ; J. B. Curran, Winnipeg, and 
Charles Cameron, Peterboro, are at the 
Walker. '

un
paid $1
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The hospitable manner in which the visitors 

from Montreal were entertained by the busi-j it.” 
ness men of Duluth and West Superior, also’ 
by those of the great twin cities, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, are very highly spoken oft It 
was all done in “big, American style,” say the 
Montrealers. We should really give the 
Westerners credit for this, even while ad
mitting that all the time they had their busi- 

eye on the good that Canadian competi
tion might do them some day.

Now, giving our American neighbors full 
credit for all their good and friendly 
qualities, we cannot remain blind to the 
fact of how much in earnest they are when 
they meet us in competition. And probably 
there never was a more impressive instance 
of this latter kind than when we tried to

Keyhol

CURLINCSTONES.
KEITH’S IMPROVED DESIGN

TRY THEM ONCE. -ax
Bull’s Eye—“Thought you’d lodge over 

here, eh? Didn’t you like your chambers?”
Bullets—“We went in loaded this morning 

and got fired out. ”
First Orange—“Hello! What are you doing 

here?”
Second Orange—“Nothing just looking 

round.”
Coffee Berry—“What’s the matter? You 

don’t look well.”
Coffee Mill—I had a turn tiiis morning.”
Rosebush—“Did vou hear what the garden

er said about you?”
Geranium—“No. ”
Rosebush—“He said he was going to put 

you through a course of sprouts.”
“You seem to be very still,” said the key 

to the clock.
“I’m rundown. If time is money, I’m

; $10,000.

ær31 New ) 
$18,000. 
paid $1'TheBritishArms

CLOTHING STORE,

Perhaps this is Mr. Smalley’s way of 
•breaking it gently”—that is, his belief that 

Mi1. Parnell will ere long come out definitely 
for the commercial independence of Ireland, 
but without political separation. Well, 
supposing Mr. Parnell were to offer even this 
modified kind of Home Rule, Mr. Gladstone 
could • scarcely go with him in that ; how
ever far the English Liberal leader might 
"be able to with him oil some other

Universally used- Full assort 
nient just arrived,

Rock bottom prices. Discount 
to clubs. Our stock comprises 
Red Hones, Blue Hones and 
Ailsa Craigs, and with our extra 
strong Handles cannot be beaten 
for style, finish and price. In
spection invited. Write lor quo
tation#!.
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things. Meantime, it may be remembered 
that just now there seems to be a good deal 
of uncertainty as to the relations between 
these two lemlys, (Gladstone and Parnell,) 
which events will probably decide one way 
or another before long.

The London organ of English opinion pre
sents this view—that for such power and 
prominence as he has attained to, Mr. Bal
four is largely indebted to those who, through ) should attempt to deal with the trade 
abuse and opposition, have kept himself, his 1 Qf Manitoba and the territories as 
sayings, and his doings so much in the mind 
of public attention. In other words—our to them and to their great railway; so they

held, and so they would let us know. Not 
long ago The New York Tribune reported a 
talk with Mr. Thomas T. Oakes, President of 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company, jn 
which that very grasping gentleman vir
tually asserted the right and claims of bis 
company over what we regard as Canadian 
territory., Let us quote part of what Mr. 
Oakes is/reported to have said :

“The Canadian Pacific and its Asiatic 
steamer line exist merely by virtue of sub
sidy. Besides all this the Dominion Govern
ment virtually grants the Canadian Pacific 
carte blanche m all its schemes. Contrast 
this with the financial status of the Ameri
can companies, and the attitude assumed 
towards them by our National and State 
Governments. Our road, for exam

develops our own Northwest in our own 
way—and ■ when they struck in to take a 
hand, and said in effect that they had as 
good a right as we had, if not a better one, 
to the trade of Manitoba and the territories. 
Why, the authorities of the Northern 
Pacific resented it as a bit of unwarranted

KEITH & F1TZSIHONS,surely a bankrupt. ”
“Well, just wait awhile, and I’ll see about 

winding up your affairs.”
First Match—“Why didn’t you run that 

digefi yards dash with the Taper ?”
SecBnd Match—“The boss scratched me.”

h36 10» Klng-st. west, Toronto.

Private Dining Roeshun TIIE RECOGNIZED
»STANDARD BRANDSFirst Book Shelf—“I’m nearly dead. I’ve 

got the w 
hands.

lo bed, 1 
effect a < 
Out» wr 

$. teadaaa 
lock."

hole Encyclopedia Britannica on my 
They’re awfully heavy.”

‘‘Second Book Shelf—“Well,

Ipresumption on Canada’s part that she
*-------OF--------think of me. 

I’ve got a copy of Kant’s Critique and one of 
George Meredith’s novels on me. ”

I»vow added to the already 
PopularCIGARS

ARK TUB

Cable, Mango, El Padre
It belongedif it were her own. iJacob H. Bloomer ot Virgille, N.Y.,writes 

“Dr. Thomas' Eclectxlc Oil cured a badly swell
ed neck and sore throat on ray son in forty • 
eight hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sore toe; my wife's foot was 
also much inflamed—so much so that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured •*

After the Jollities.
A certain Texas paper employs female 

type setters only. The bachelor editor is 
handsome, and all the printers set their caps 
for him.

The people of old, we have often been told, 
The praise of King Clovis would sing ;

But now in these days, ’tween the acts of 
the plays,

We think that the clove is still king.
“Have you ever seen the Golden Gate ?”
“No, but I’d like to. I would leave the 

hinges for the next man.”
When an object crosses a man’s eyes it 

must do so by the bridge of liis nose.

Awas some ENGLISH• London contemporary seems to say as much 
as that Mr. Parnell may Iks looked upon as 
the needed complement of Mr. Balfour. 
That the two are so conspicuously opposed to 
each other is a circumstance which has gone 
far to help Mr. Balfour in his rise to the posi 
tion he occupies to-day. According to this 
view he really owes Mr. Parnell a good deal, 
although no acknowledgment from him to 

* this effect is at all likely.
Now, suppose we “take it as read”—that 

3Ir. Parnell, though without intending it, has 
really done much to bring Mr. Balfour into 
position. May we next venture to conjecture 
that now Mr. Parnell may see fit to do* 
something not very generally expected, with 
the intention of improving his own petition, 
which just at present is scarce as definite 
and as certain as he himself would wish to
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Corn Cure is the medicine to re- 
inds of corns and warts, and only 
all sum of twenty-five cents.

Put this down in your memorandum book: 
“ Bring home a tube of ‘ Jelly of Cucumber and 
Ro: ei’ to my wife. She wants"Dyer’s.” Drug- 
giaLs keep it. W- A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Biliousness, Constipation, Head 
ache, Loss of Appetite and Debility by th 
eo nailed purifying regulating tonic effect of 
the medicine.______________________

Annie Heath of Portland states that her face 
was disfigured by emotions, but she regained 
her former pure complexion by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Holloway’s 
move all kii 
costs the sm

Some
wards. CMP HOUSE.And MADRE E IIIJO.

Millions ol each kind sold 
annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

Bowling Ou the Green.
A large number of the members of the 

Prospect Park Bowling Club met Christmas 
afternoon to exchange the compliments of 
the season. The weather was beautiful and

Severe colds are easily cured by the uso of 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing pro 
pertiea. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it ns being (he best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and 
all affections of the'thvoat and ohest. Its agree
ableness to the i 
a dies and child

! i
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l
Speciallyconveiilentanddesir*

able for theatre Parties.
OPEN FROM 1 A.M. UNTIL 

MIDNltiUT.

the grass on the lawn reported good. Rinks 
were soon formed and a very keenly contested 
game played and thoroughly enjoyed. The 
following are the players and scores:
A. B. Crosby,
H. W. Smith.

tasto makes it a favorite with > r

«The weary brain will plot and plan 
Some way of duty shirking?*.

It’s queer how hard a lazy man 
Will work to keep from working.

Willing to give it a trial: Canvasser: I 
have here a work that goes off like hot cakes. 
Lady of the house: Please let me see it go 
off. ,

A man’s pocketbook after Christmas does 
not resemble a cloud. The cloud has a silver 
lining, you know.

Belts are fashionable with women, but the 
only man to wear the belt is Sullivan.

It is the woman who loves to hear herself 
talk who ought to invest in a phonograph.

Salt Lake Mormons consider their church 
a hierarchy than the United States govern
ment.

We think [of the Russian influenza] it’s 
snoutrage. —Dundas Banner.

The number of iafluenzial people in Europe 
increases rapidly.—Wheeling Intelligencer.

Burdock Blood Bitters will speedily cl en nse 
all impurities fro eu the blood and cure Blotches, 
Boils, Pimples, Ulcor*- Krvaipela» 
diseases of the Skin

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yle d to the use of 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pills, aided by Carter's Little 
Liver Pills. Dose, oue of each after eating. H6. ket. shores d 

walrus, 
that ou« 
to be th 
the wald 
-the chief 
which vd

J. Walters,
H. Wostman,

Q. D. Dny, W. J. Hynea,
H. J. Gray skin... .13. R. Malcolm skip 
■* Majority for Mr. Malcolm 7 shota

The Kennedy E*taie.
A number of the names of the 

Gurd’s syndicate

■ #S. Davis & Sons,Mow to Obtain Sunbeam*.
Every one should have them. Have what? 

Stan ton's Sunbeam Photographs, $1 ner dozen, 
dio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide

SEA0HIE& 00.i, for example, was 
built simply as a commercial enterpnze, and 
is liable for the obligations which attach to its 
character. Then we are regulated almost to 
death. The long and short haul rule places us in 
the power of the Canadian Pacific whenever 
it may choose to exercise the advantage. 
You see our situation, foes without and foes 
within. We are unable to serve the com
mercial and industrial interests of this coun
try as we would like to do. The State of. 
Washington, is capable of sustaining three 
times the population that British Columbia 
can ever support. And Puget Sound ought 
to be the commercial centre of that part of 
the country. So it would be if the United 
States had only stood for fifty-four forty in 
1846. But even now, in a fair and square 
commercial struggle, we could beat British 
Columbia out or sight. There oug 
a strong steamer line from Puget Sound to 
China and Japan. This would greatly tend 
to promote the prosperity 
Washington. But» you

.20

{members of Mr. 
formed to purchase the Kennedy estate 
near West Toronto Junction, were published 
a few days ago. The World has learned that 
Mayor Clendennan of the Junction, in ad
dition to the others mentioned, is considera
bly interested.

Stu
tSTRENGTHENS

AND
REGULATES

462The Toronto's win In the Rink.
On Christmas morning there was a very 

interesting game of Association football in 
the Metropolitan Rink, Shaw-street. The 
opposing teams were the hitherto unbeaten 
Torontos and a strong picked six. The 
Torontos sustained their reputation by again 
coming out victorious, this time by one goal 
to nil

streets.
BjurüocR

Blood
RiTTfRs'

dee it. MONTREAL. »»136It is no longer necessary to take blue pills to rooac 
the liver to action. Carter’s Little Liver Fills are 

b’Uettcr. Don’t fqrget this.

Distress after eating, dyspepsia, etc.,
Carter’s Little Liver PUls. 25c.

\Now that it is all over, let us ask seriously 
if the Christmas present business is not de
generating into a piece of blackmail ? To 
give a few cents to a newsboy or any other 
boy is one thing—to be expected to give to 
grown people (outside the family or social 
circle) is another.______________

24Ü Many 
figured 
a humor

It lathe 
being

TAKE - NOTICE T
>11 the or«M! ot th, 

h body, and oar, Uoniti; 
W nation, Bllloeine*. and 
■ Blood Humor*. Dr*»*» 

ein. Liver Coropulnt amt 
a all broken down raid- 
” tion. of ihe .ypt,ia.

relieved by
216

that the Corporation of the City of Toronto 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof for legislation to 
confirm the Act of the Province of Ontario 
(49 Viet., cap. 66) and to declare that the 
expropriation clauses of “The Railway Act” 
do not apply to the improvement now being 
constructed under the authority of the said 
Provincial Act.

and others 
toe should 
er and bill

whose occn- 
use Carter's 

o us ness. Une 
246

The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. Tiie Arlington Hotel. Toronto, has just 
opened ils new east wing for inspection. Ths 
arrangements and furnishings of the roome 
are exquisite.

Ministers, lawyers, tea 
nation gives but little exerc 
Little Liver Fills for torpid llv 
is a dose. Try them.

—Caswell, Maesey R Ooe Btrnlsion of Co^ 
Liver Oil with Pepsin and Quinine, Is recog
nised as the best preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physician», W. A, 
Dysr fcCOb, Montreal.

One great advantage of Burdock Blood 
Bitters over other medicines, is that it acts »t 
the same time on the Liver, t he Buwels. the 
Secretions and the Kidneys while it Imparts
strength._________________________

Health-giving Herbs, Barks. Roots and 
Berries are in Burdock Blood Bitters which 
regulate all the secretions, purify the Wood, and 
strengthen the entire system*

d<
xA KUN WITH THE HOUNDS.

One or the Best Outing* of the Season—Nome 
Big Jumps.

About twenty-five members of the Toronto 
Hunt Club enjoyed one of the best runs of 
the season on Christmas afternoon. Mrs. 
Carruthers galloped Glen Fox. The master, 
Dr. Smith, was cn his favorite, Isaac. Dr.

To the wonders of centenarianism there is 
5 no end. The news comes from Poland of 

a remarkable family. One Pawlikowski has 
just died at the age of 115. He was a sol
dier in Kosciuszko’s wars; he fought all 
through the Napoleonic campaign in Russia, 
and till within a year of his death was able

field.

LADIES! Mys
Safe and Reliable Remedy for imgeWt* 
Thty Send tiueê

Sued Mwatreel* MtnttêA tSÊt PSÊW

The!
•endere.

246 Al
Derangement of the liver, with constipation, Injures 

the complexion, induces pimples, sallow «kin. Remove 
the cause by using Carter’s Little Liver Fills. One a 
dose. Try them. 246

Any ache or pain relieved by Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Backache Pls***ea, 341
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f«er Thousand Ton* I’.r Year Ike rredeel 
or a Single Canadian nine.

Io the Copper Cliff Mine near Sudbury, 
Canada, it is said more nickel is being pro
duced than the entire market of the world 
calls for at current prices, says The Youth’s 
Companion. A little branch railway off the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
four miles in length, leads out to the mine, 
which opens into the face of a crag of the 
brown, oxidized Laurentian rock charac
teristic of this region. The miners are now 
at work at a depth of about 300 feet below 
the surface. As fast as the nickel and copper 
bearing rock is hoisted out-it is broken up 
and pUed upon long beds or ricks of pine 
wood to he calcined, or roasted, for the 
purpose of driving out the sulphur which it 
contains. The roasting process is of the 
nature of lime-kilning or charcoal-burning. 
Each great bed of ore requires from one to 
two months to roast. When roasted the rock 
goes to the principal smelter, a powerful 
blast furnace, “jacketed”—-in mining phrase 
—with running Water to enable it to sustain 
the great heat requisite to reduce the crude, 
obdurate mineral to fluidity; „ ,

The dross of the molten mass is first allow
ed to flow off and afterwards the nearly pure 
nickel and copper, blended together in ah 
alloy called the “mat,” or matte, is drawn 
off at the base of the furnace vat into bar- 
row-pots and wheeled away, still liquid and 
fiery hot, to cool in the yard of the smelter. 
The mat contains about 70 per cent of nickel, 
the remaining 80 per cent being mainly cop
per. When cool the conical pot loaves of 
mat can easily be cracked in pieces by means 

vy hammers. The fragments are then 
packed in barrels and shipped to Swansea in 
Wales and to Germany, where the two con
stituent metals are separated and refined by 
secret processes which are jealously guarded 
by the manufacturers. •

So jealously is the secret kept that 
in America has yet been able to learn the 
process, although one young metallurgist 
spent three years at Swansea, working as a 
common laborer in the factories, in order to 
obtain it At present there are produced 

y at the Copper Cliff Mine flyout ninety 
pot loaves of mat each weighing nearly 450 
{rounds, an output which yields an aggregate 
of more than 4000 tons of nickel a year.

FOB DA MAO B HI WATMB. ;ffl 08FEBOU8 PRESCOTT.
success of the advertising «paçMffvtiSilSli
ftoh grounds, as a£y&>.wtth common, sense 
knows that à specialist, whom**» partmuto; 
diseases his special study wiU be 
petent to deal with them than the fP®eral

286 Ontario-sSeet, had been tor years treated 
by general petitioners of medieme, and had 
grown from bad to worse until his case was 
to him hopeless. He was ao had he had to 
abandon his work, but he noticed the adver
tisement of the Medical Institution tor the 
cure of Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Chronic 
Diseases, located at 198 King-street west, and 
resolved to give them a trial Mr. Stitt bad 
chronic dyspepsia, his appetite was gone, be 
hqd nasty pains and burning sensations in ms 
stomach, attended by occasional vomiting, 
was bloated, had palpitation of the heart, 
headache, dizziness, pain in the back, fell» 
worn out on the least exertion, had no amol- 

'After a short course of treatment be 
well and

* The Resale Waaaraeturlae Ceaipaar **»
Probably See the City.

Owing to tiie heavy rains prevailing lately, 
end also partly It is claimed to-Some defect 
In the tannery hollow sewer, WBtoL 1̂.

I i* S. ij. CORNER YONCE * COLBORNB-STRBBTS.m ■ ■
we ov re» oldrit towns in Tbb

' DOMINION.
!■ .r. muewmtuT _. .

to such an extent about 11 o.elocfc on Christ-

all destroyed, and the boiler, the enmmend 
the blacksmiths’ forges were considerably

ages.

;■9 The teaaty Seat ef tiraarflle-Ue Many 
■adetirias end •arreaaSfa* Waeee ef 

I ntstery—The heeatlfal Hew PeeteBce
6 eed Ceitwe BelMlass-lnetltstieaataaS

:. Haelaese . ............
| Preecott, the «unty town of the county of 

1 A Grenville, la one of the oldest towns In the 
I f Dominion, has many interesting eesoclations 
I / and is surrounded by places celebrated in 
/ history. It is situated on the St. Lawrence, 

iff exactly opposite the city of Ogdenaburg, on 
the Grand Trunk Railway, at the junction of 

. the St Lawrence end Ottawa Railway, now 
• branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
A ferry crosses to Ogdensbnrg every half- 
hour and there Is also a railway ferry in con- 

,, nection with the Utica and Black Elver and 
-* other roads.

» * Arpong the buildings worthy of S>erfal
notice in the town are the new postoffice

I end customs house, being red brick with *one
b-immings, just erected by the Government at 
a dost of «40,000; St John’s Church, the new 
Catholic cathedral and the City Hall and 
Market The interesting points in the neigh
borhood are Windmill Point and Battle
ground, Fort Wellington and Blue Church 
and the tomb of Barbara Heck.

The population is 289(5 and the total assess
ment t\>61,995.65. The rate of assessment m 
16 W mills on the f. The town has been well 
advertised through its distillery, brewsic^
and the Rjsdick Farm. __

There is a splendid fire department, with a 
Ronald steamer, which at all contests seems 

4 to be able to “ knock out ” all competitors. 
There are 5 churches, good schools, me

chanics’ institute, town and music halls and

I
other modern improvements are projected. 
The distance to Ottawa is 54 miles, to Mont
real 112 and to Toronto 221 miles.

Créa ville Brewery,
J. McCarthy & Son, proprietors, is located 
on the banks- of the St Lawrence, about a 
mile west of the town. The brewery has 
bæn in operation since 1869, but the present 
splendid pile of buildings was erected six 

H 0 years ago. The buildings are all brick and 
ml firsticlass in their character. The manu- 
Mr factures are ales and porters, both of which 
F have a Dominion réputation. The capacity 

is 30,000 bbls. annually, and thirty-five men 
are employed. The proprietors also own a 
200 acre stock farm.

Daaiels' Hotel. .
| L. H. Daniels, proprietor, is centrally located 
| on King-street, fcnd has been the lead 

•jug hotel since its establishment in 1864. In 
? 1884 it was rebuilt at a cost of *10,000, and

ente introduced. The 
building is 80x80 feet./’ stories high, and 
feet in all of ite appointments. The par

sample rooms. The house is furnished with 
electric belle throughout, and is lighted with 
the electric light. Mr. Daniels is widel r 
known as a genial and courteous landlord.

Have been 14 years established and have one 
of the largest establishments of the town and 
do the leading business. They deal in staple 
and fancy drygoods, making a specialty of 

rode, millinery, mantle cloths, fancy 
and notions. Carpets and house f ul- 

fishings in great variety, and the extent of 
the Htxx-k and the moderate pnces chargwt 
should claim tiie attention of the public. The 
three flats of the premises are occupma v; 
the business, the third for reserve stockand 

. the second for millinery, carpets, curtain 
' poles, etc.
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. Ci ■riel.A ■•went Oeateaerjr Me
I From The Newcastle (Bug.) Curonlolo.]

On the 30th January, 1790, John Howard 
died of an infectious fever caught in the 
prosecution of the mission to which he had 
consecrated his life. His dust reposes at 
Dauphiny, near Cherson, in the Crimea, 
where the greatest respect has been paid to 
his tomb by the Russian Government Nor 
has England forgotten her devoted son; a 
marble statue of Howard graces St. Paul s 
Cathedral. It was when, as Sheriff of Bed
ford, he had official charge of the prisons of 
the county that his attention was directed to 
the desperate condition of the dens in one of 
whichBunynn meditated the work that has 
given him immortality. We are not, there- 
ore, surprised that Bedford has revived 

that a bronze statue shall be erected there m 
remembrance of the philanthropist. Already 
considerable^unds have beenasecured for the
puv$th Howard there was through life a pre- 
established harmony between thought and 
action. So soon as he saw the horrors or me 
prisons of Bedford he brought then- condition 
lefore the magistrates of the county and 
urged their improvement. The magistrates 
sought a precedent for Howard’s demand 
and as that was not forthcoming they were 
content to let the evil grow. With Howard, 
however, wrong and misery were thmgs to 
he extirpated. Accordingly, he traveled over 
England, visiting the most noisome dens in 
which the criminal classes were incarcerated.

weighed so much Howard produced a pair or 
scales to test the accuracy of official repre
sentations and had the weight demonstrated.
This matter of fact examination was a trifle 
inconvenient. But the philanthropist rather 
relished the confusion of callous-hearted 
officialdom when thus unexpectedly brought 
to book. It was in 1777 that Howard pul>- 
£hedhis famous work entitled ‘‘The State 
of the Prisons of England and Wales, with 
an Account of some Foreign Prisons. How
ard was a «nun in whom common • sense was 
as conspicuous as the enthusiasm of human
ity. Tnere was nothing spasmodic or hyster
ical in his philanthropy. His revelations 
startled England. In 1784 he gave the world 
a new edition of his work having in the m- 
tervening years added much fresh infoi ma- 
tion, culled not in England only, but over 
Europe. The perils of his mission never 
troubled Howard. He had learned to brave 
gaol fever in England and the plague m Con
stantinople; It is impossible withm the com- 
rass of an article to give an exhaustive idea 
of the horrors of our English prisons when 
Howard began his work In Gloucester, 
where, shortly after the philanthropist s visit,
Raikes commenced his Sunday school, the 
prison was so deplorable that it could not be 
washed, and in Ely, another episcopal city, 
matters Were even worse. The gaol was 
totally unfit for the safe custodv of criminals.

. Of this tiie wardens were well aware, amt,
L instead of strengthening the walls and doors 

which would have cost money, they adopted 
the cheaper plan of chaining the prisoners on 
their backs to the floor, passing over them 
several bars of iron and fastening an iron 
collar with spikes round their necks, placing 
a heavy bar of the same metal over their
^hatisThe11 philanthropist's description of 
the treatment of prisoners a century ago m a 
gaol that nestled under the shadow of Ely s 
stately fane. In Norwich the prison cells 
were underground; the gaol delivery was 
once a year, and many guiltless of all crime 
were done to death in those dungeons. Gen
erally the keepers of prisons had no salaries, 
and the debtors no allowance of food, The 
first lived on extortion, and the second on 
charity. Sometimes the governor paid for 
his position. What that meant dues not 
require to be told. It was then the toast of 
Russia that capital punishment had been
abolished throughout the empire. To test president, • Hon. J. C. Aikios. P.C.
that statement, Howard visited St. Peters- - . f Hon. Sir Adam Wilson,tare HeTas anxious to remain unknown, Vice Pres-dents, { Hon. 8-rR.J. Cartwright, 
but the police discovered him, and the Manager. • A. E. Plummer.
Empress Catherine summoned him to Court. This company acts as liquidator, assignee or 
The philanthropist !did not respond to trustee for benefit of creditors and generally in
the toe ^dungeon «
5? trrPtWe%ottVh? Imperial naice —
Without loss of time he dtseovered ^that £ial agenl forindividuuls andoorporations inall 
by one or two strokes on the side withçjhe lieKOljaiiün8 Hud business generally, including 
knout death could be produced, and that tho i8aue and countersigning of bonds, deben- 
orders were frequently given to punish m tures, etc., investment of money, management 
that way Russia's boast was thus shown to 0f estates, collection of rents and all financial

-ja; csSjg i
ness of Howard's investigation was 
never surpassed ; no sophistry could 
Hpceive and no blandishments disarm 
him., The directness and integrity of i 
his nature carried him to the core of ! . .
things straight as a line of light As he wan- ; Hugh Bhijn. ^ 
dered over Russian Tartary he had. an mto- w* H IIowland‘. 
ition that his end was near and, befoi e the John Leya. 
fever to which ho succumbed attacked him, 
he had marked a spot near the village of 
Dauphiny in which he express^ a wish to be 
buried. “Lay me quietly in the earth, he 
said “ place a simdial over my grave, and 
let me be forgotten.” But forgotten he is not.

'I5
20 KING STlf^ET WEST, $UEEn5tKEKT WBStI

fSÎSSSKTSiSÏ: _
OFFICES AND YABDS-gplana^ ^ <|f ClmvcWreet,

„ .< ^ Bathurst, nearly opposite liont-st,

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
. I; Btion.

■was entirely cured and is now a
ŒtoSüi ^mygffly°n^

V^e have hundreds of similar testimomals 
which can be seen on application at our office. 
No testimonials published without consent of 
patients. Medical Institution, 198 King-street 
west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; 
Sundays ; 1 p. m. to 3 p. m._________
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ONTARIO COAL CO’Y. aIB0J

no one1 IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
*

LE”l°J.XlL.^.X.££.AV
We also furnish only the beat 

erodes of soil coal for grate 
use. In steam producing coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled brands. known as Rey- 
noldsviUe, Soldier Run and 
Sunday Greek. Best quality oi 
Beech and Maple and Pine 
Wood always on hand.

General offices and dock» Ha» 
T T planade easi, foot of f ’-kurch-ate
f _________ » Telephone No. 18. Fp - town
1 -- ------------ office. No. 10 King-street east.

Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden» 
streets. Telephone No. :M»28. Branch office No. 125 YongO 
street; Yard mid office 10^9 fjnoen-st. west, near subway

■
the TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO

AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS,
Îdail

is -SEE OUR $35 Temporary Offices: 87 Wellington-street East.
*1,000,000. 3B

CAPITAL,

Bed-room SuitePerfeet Hairî directors.
i; President—Hon. Edwtard Blake, LL.D^ Q-C-» M.P. 

Vice-Presidente-B. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

eaxiv occupation by the Toronto General Trusts Co
safe deposit department.

natural and healthy cond* I i à wIndicates a 
tion of the scalp, and of the glands 
through which nourishment is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dis- 

the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
it, restore its original color, promote its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

In Walnut and Oak, with 
Cheval Glass.I

ease, Sav-

J.& J. L. O’Malley
I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for a 

convinced of its 160 Queen-st. west.
TELEPHONE 1057. *8

$. and its tenants.long time, and am 
value. When I was 17 years of age my 
hair began to turn gray. I commenced 
using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced, ft not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
so stimulated^ts growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before. — 
J W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.

HON. FRANK SMITH. MASON. Court for of Estates, ^ent, etc.’,
mils; or Court Appointments or Substitutions, and atoo a.

tomite'tigiis Corporate Securities. For further information apply to

I
all The Home Savings ft Loan Co. Ltd.

OFFICE; No. 78 CHURCH ST., Toronto.

ner-
•lors m

iAyer’s Hair Vigor,
by all Druggists and Perfumers.

If you are suffering from debility 
and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and 1 became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
— Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

?

Dot Water Beating>1
a.

136—eo’Y President.
7.13i m

..W. H. STON E, E

IÏ.RBK
lifeUNDERTAKER,

STREET
-1-

€fine j. W. LANtiMIJIR, Manager. 4;YOeGc 341
And 514 Queen-street wcsL

Telephone 933. Always open.____
Simple, Economic^ Effective,Jt.i i

<4Luvquailed for Public or Private Build- 
l lugs. Greenhouses or Conservatories;

1 Our System has just been adopted 
M by The Confederation Life Association 

for their New Building at WlnUliieg.

:2
"

PIANOSAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fe Co., Lowell, Mai. 
gold by Druygiats. Price $1 ; oix bottleo,

Prescott Emery Wheel Company.
This important industry, under the man- 

wment of Mr. Jçhn Carruthers, has been in 
operation 8 years and has been eminently sue-

finit emery wheels. The factory is run by 
stemn power and has the best equipment» tor 

i the business. Mr. Carrathers is serving his 
third term of mayor of the town. 

f Queen's Betel,
John F. Graham, proprietor, is a large stone 

: f building on the corner of King and George- 
4 streets with excellent accommodation for the 

travelling public. The house is in good order, 
carpeted and well furnished throughout. 
Billiard roem, electric light and all modern 
improvements. Mr. Graham has the repu 

I tion of being an attentive host, ever solicitous
I for the comfort of his guests.

i'll
' t Vf? '

THE E.&G. GURNEY CO., LTD--------THE--------

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

À

'■ 'Special Mucementsf

494 K1NG-ST. WEST, TORONTO.GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & CO.’S
During Present Season.$1,€110.00 

$000,000.
CAPITAL,
SLBS< HIKED,
Offices and Vaults Î53 Toront®- 

strect. TO THE FANCY TRADE.
I % ' 4

NOVELTIES

STEIN WAY,
CHlCKERING,

0 HAINES,
11 “The Nordlteimer Piano.”

listey & Co. Organs.

XX

" I» absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

Ho Chemicalsta-1 parution. It ha*arc u*ed in it* pre 
mure than three ti te the ttveni 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, ^ro

and ia therefore for more 
.1, coeting lest than one cent 

ia delicious, nourishing, 
% strengthening, EaSILY DIGESTED, 

and admirably adapted for invalids 
for persona In health.

1

ltd or Sugar, i 
economicaThe special quality of Ayer’e Hair Vigor is 

that it restores the r.atqral errowth, color, and 
texture of the hair. It vitalizes the roots and 

dandruff, and heals itching
A. & S. NORDHEIMER,i FOB THE15 Rins-sircet East,„ follicles, removes

i humors In the scalp In this respect it sur*I similar preparations.
sJuries of New York Pastors.

[From The e-poch.]
The bishop of New York receives *5,000.

-i The bishop of the diocese of New York is 
paid *15,000. Doctor Rainsford, of St.
George’s receives *10,000 a year. Dr. John 
Hall of the Fifth-avenue Church, draws a 

» salary of $20,000. American bishops of 
Africa and India are paid $4,000 and *3,500 
respectively. Rey. Robert Collyer of the 
Park-avenue Unitarian Church, receives 
*10,000. Doctor Paxton is sai<[„*JJ'eCelv9 
*10,000, Doctor Parkhurst *8,000 and 
Dr. C. C. Thompson *8,000. T. De Witt

», whose influence is as great m _______
_ork as it is in Brookh"n, is paid -mm - JB *6*™

*12,000. The last rector of 9t. Thomas was g 5 jl _ 1
paid *18,000. Dr. Brown, who fills the pulpit hi Ml ■ RJk
lit present, gets *15,000. Dr. Morgan Dix ■ 1 .... g
rertor of (fid Trinity, exercises a general ■ ■■■ m e

, supervision over the parish chapels and gets

r tstsssz 2T3SÆEÏ JS T/) IJ pm f
' ,SMi / U nofOO

| a beautiful parsonage, rent free, next to Ins ,W
E , church, which is architoctually one of the 
| * handsomest residences ' in the City, and to
1 certainly worth an extra *o000 a year to the ___ „ - «T f\ TVY YT TXWlttiPOWER

as well as
631

«é ' Insure tion solicited.Sold by Grocers everywhere

CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR’S TRADE:

'Ti W AKER & CO- Dorchester, Mass.b

Toronto Electric Light Go. (Limit’d) TliePOLSOHIROH WORKS CO, m

&ot Toronto (Limited).
Manufacturera of

DIRECTORS.

THE CANADA SUGAR DEFINING COMPANY
MON IRKAL,

S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pellait.
F. B. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmiley. 
^OFFICERS.

»

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GOBrown AUTOMATIC ENGINES (Limited.)
owr»B tO• MALB ALL OMAOK8 OF nWFINFO KUOARt AND AT ROBB OB 1MB 
orrm* » wmll-knoitn brand of

from 20 to 1000 horse-power, the most perfeo 
engine in the world toe economy and durability
STATIONARY AN0 MARINE B HLER3 

Steam Launches and Yachts.
Steam Pumps, Windlasses, eta

. ffi W. H. Howland.
Vice president, 

ec*. Treasurer. H. M. Pettatt, Secy. 
Wright. Manager and Electrician.

Office and Work*. Ksplanailr.foot of Scott 8t

A. H. Campbell,
President. 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-streets, Toronto.Sam'l Tr

J. J.
T

THE BOILER INSPECTION ANH INSURANCE GONew Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade eosi. 
Toronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock 
—Owen Souiid. Out.i EASTERN ASSURANCE CO’Y; ; «

OF CANADA. OP O .BT.
SPRING FLOWERS.I’nplltil, - ■ V SI.000,000.

hone omet; - - \ Halifax, n.s.
Applications for agencies in Province of On

tario ut A, B. C and D points to be addressed 
J. H. EWART,

SIR ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.G., (Lieut. Governor of Ontario), President
Vice-PresidentLily of the Valley, Tulips, Naroia-ius, ily 

cinths. Roses in great variety, such as M 
Neil. Mermit, The Bride, Ben net. Perles and 
Nephetos, on view every day in James Pape s 
window, 78 Yonge-street, near King. Floral 
designs made up while you are waiting. Bou
quets always on baud. Telephone 1461.

JUHN L. BLAIKIE, ESQ.,CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURIÜ» [SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $100,100-136 Chief Agent, 23 Scott-street, Toronto.
OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 

Montreal, September 9th, 1887. 
fo the Canada Sugar Refining Co’yf Montreal1, 
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

join a large stock of your Granulated Sugar. 
* RED PATH " brand, and carefully tested 
ihem by the Polnrisoope, and I find these 
hies to be as near to absolute parity as can be 
fcbtaiaed by any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yester- 
lay’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar, 
Which may be considered commercially as 
ABSOLUTELY FUSE SUGAR.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
P.L.D., D.C.L, F.C.S..

Public Analyst for iho District of Montreal, 
and Professor at Chemistry,

|DEPOSIT WITH TUB GOVERNMENT OF CANADA $34,700.
All stock of the Company hold by responsible residents of Canada. Blanket poli» 

cies issued coveting all loss from boiler explosion.
EFFICIENT STAFF OF.TRAINED INSPECTORS.

insured, free of charge

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 
dfcimicAL Faculty. McGill UznviRemr.

Moxtrxal, September 9th, Wl

To the Canada Su/jar Refining Company :
Gentlemen,-I have taken and tested a saro. 

pie of ynur "EXTRA G R A N U BATED " Sugar, 
and And that it yielded 99.88 per cent, of Pars 
Sugar. It is practically as pure and good « 
Sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,
a f. eœwtxHx

136PltOF. Million,
JOHN STARK & CO.,LATE OF NEW YORK.ms CHIROPODIST (imi:ruo\c w).

STOCK BROKERS, Etc.
Money carefully invested in stocka deben 

tures. mortgages and other interest-bearing 
becuritios.

Rents collected nnd estates managed.
96 TOltVNTO-ltTItEKT, TORONTO.

pastor. -V
Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boilers are 

against loss of life or injury to person resulting from explosion.
GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer,

vitality in tin; stoumcn to sccruis the gastric 
iilicw. without, which digeaiion cannot goon; 
also being the principal cause of headache. 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills taken before going 
to bed, for a while, never fail to give relief and 
effect a euro. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown. 

s r)„t, writes: “Pannolee’» Pille are taking the 
' load against tou other makes which I have m 

kick." ____________ ______

<; MANICURE.
Finger NailsiBeaul ifled. Corns, Bunions and 

•Ingrowin&Nnils Cured without Pain.
39 KIM ’̂ATREET WEST; BOOM L

. OFFICE HOURS. 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
N.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the Pro- 

essor at their private residences will be called 
pon after? p.m.

ALEX. FRASER. Seo’y-Trew.

HEAD OFFICE 2 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO.
TELEPHONE No. 68.,5 JAMES BAXTERSUITABLE FOR 82

tf *
F HR,ROESTABLISHED 1867. Confebevatton %ifeiy i The Resources of Hudson's Boy.

A Canadian surveyor who was engaged in 
in official expedition to Hudson’s Bay in 
1885 and 1880, says few people have any idea 
of the resources of this great sea Its shores 
are the haunts of the musk ox, the moose, 
the reindeer, the red deer, the white bear and 
his black brother, the otter, the beaver, the 
mink, the black fox, also the silver, gray and 
white varieties, and other valuable for
bearing animals. Its waters are teeming 

V wi'h the most valuable varieties of water 
1 mammffis and fish. He has seen the bay as 

far as the eye could reach, appear one undu
lating mass of white porpoises. Both the 
hides and the oil of these are valuable. In 
some parts of the bay and in the straits the 
shores of the islands are swarming with 
walrus. It has been reported by Prof. Bell 
that one island on the east coast was found 
to be thickly strewn with the ivory tusks of 
the walrus. The tusks are valuable, though 
the chief value of the walrus lies in the hide, 
which weighs ou the average 500 pounds, aud 
I. worth from 10 to 20 cents per pound.

188 ST. JAS1E8-8TBEBT, MONTIfEAL,
buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re- 
celpts nt low rates to turn corners.______

I

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMP’lr
iPEN AND ROCKETw HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. •>ORGANIZED 1871,

Incorporated by Special Act ot Dominion Parliament. 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONTARIO.KNIVES.Printiifjlt.t REMEMBÊR, AFTER THREE YEARS,

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE
1

A CANADIAN INSTITUTION,FTJRS. LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S «“* "*’ sStfMSfiSSStf SL5£*ir- FIRST FLOOR, FREE FROM ALL RESTRICTIONS AS TO RESIDENCE, TRAVEL OR OCCUPATION- 

Paid-up Policy & Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed In Each Policy
TOILET & COMPANION SETS.
RICE LEWIS & SON,

XMAS PRESENTS. jl iNOTED FOE PB0MPT PAYMENT“SEAL MANTLES”1L

1WORLD Onr Specialty.
Full linesin every department. 
A special discount will be al
lowed on all Ladies, Vents, and 
Children’s F UBS.

(LIMITED).

32 Kins-st. cast, corner Globe- 
lane.

satisfactoryot Death Claims immediately upon s 
completion of proofs. aanada, are allocate* 

as may be selected by the I,n c

Siï-y “d “*,tob,e ubere4‘ee4W

w. C. MACDONALD,

■

\
PRESIDENT

Hon. A. Mackenzie, M. P., ex-Prime Minister of Canada.
VICE-PRESIDENTS

&MS Mnny an otherwise handsome face is dis
figured with pimples and blotches, caused by 
a humor in the blood, which may>4>e thoroughly 
eradicated by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is the safest blood medicine in the market, 

entirely tree from arsenic or aiy

iiina- Gr.
19 I wiJ. 85 J. LITGSDIN, John L. Blaikle. J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Directe»
the Hon. A. Morris,netii

and
an^

Actuary-managing-director

William McCabe, F. I. A.
Manufacturers, wholesale and 

retail,
101 Yonge-st.. Toronto. 246

being 
deleterious drug.

* ^ad-

The World lie Beat 
Paper ' 

in Canait

Finest !■ the City.
The largest and most complete stock of grates 

•entier», all patterns and prices. English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass novel 
in. la to be seen at 31 Adelaide street eastShsssr-saaf ■ssssaa?. i ba-g'gSr |CorrooDoadonoo wlloUMi mb i

EveryoneSXJS30RIBB FOBiCOX & SON, .

î Any amount of space 
desired.

RICE LEWIS & SON,83 YONGB-STBEET. 
Pastry Cooks and Confectioners

:;STHE246 I I- I
TORONTO. ONT. 248
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, 'IHÜ TORONTO WORLD ; THURSDAY MORNING
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FROST UNKNOWN

end the noroue oorel formation prevents 
melerle. The Quebec 8.8. Co. else despatch 
hiirtiest-olnss passenger steamers every fourteen days forsTKitu, Dominion, Berbedoe.
Trinidad end the prlnolpelWeat Indian Islands, 
affording a charming toplonl trip et avocat Of 
about $6 per day. For all particular, amlyto 
A. Ahern. Sécréta». Quebec, or to Barlow 
Cumberland. Agent QuebeoS.S. Co.,72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.___________ .

Tff
DECEMBER 2ti. 1889. 4L>«i

ÆTïi of ci

WüJJAMf ””=
PIANOS

— a
—■

SWANSEA! i PLUSH GOODS 
FANCY .GOODS

f

SE
r*

li~«
« M.,#u.

floor).
r i

gg TEN1____ to hi* new
J^Viotoria-ejreet (ground

It CODE. Barrister», Solicitors, eta. 
Ing-etreet east, Toronto, oor. Leader- 
tey to loan. Titian given epeoial at-

i $ -”V ■>- ;
only we can 

annexed 
Creigit,

For a few days only 
offer the following at 
Price: 300 foot east Bide 
g: MS feet weet ride Cralg-atreet. 
giMO feet weet ride Bilxabeth-atreeL 
gh MO feet aouth aide Park-road, 
a»; M feet north aide Grenadier- 
etreet, filO, en bloo only, 25 per cent, 
cash—other property held at one- 
third higher prices

HOME RUL!ET, TORONTO. 11- rmNEW - MUSIC. tOBBOIt.
T^DSIIS * casseIaS. Barristers,

M'er'HÎsS.'ïLi.K™1’?

WeneOnmirr .Hmrnr T, Oamnrv.

73 Yonge-street, Toronto._______________________
TAELAMERE, BEESOR, ENGLISH ft 

r JLr Roes, barristers. solicitors, 17 Toronto-
. etreet. Toronto.__________ ________ »

TAOUOLA& GEORGE H„ SOLICITOR. 
1 > Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc., 27

Adelaide-atreet east; feleplione 1134._______ _
^ L. LENNOi, Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 

• vojrancer. etc. Money to loan. Room 1, 
!ty Chambers, 24 Adelaide street e»«t.
OI,MBS 5c GREGORY, Barristers, Solid

___ tore and Conveyancers, 10 King-street
west, Toronto. W. D. Gregory. G. W. Holmes.

re mse/imo <

COS G HK*S
Endorsed by the beet authorities In the world.AU the Year Bound, Lancers, Nellie &

Smith,
Toreador Waite, T. P. Boyle - 50c

the Lights are tow (waits), Then 
iheur - - I - - - 80c

NEW SONGS.
$he Sailor’e Dance, E andF, J.L. MoUoy,
When tide Lights are Low, ÿ, Q, Ab, Bb, ^
08 llS,hu (humoro'M)’ ZI

B. Haynes • • - - - 60c easy terms. Money lent to build. C.C. Bnlnee,
Of all music dealers, or mailed free on I No-21 Front-street, 

receiptof marked price, by Anglo-Canadian gltOR exchange - New. nice central pair 
Music Publishers’ Association, 18 Richmond- F dwellings; licensed hotel, unencumbered» 
street west, Toronto. nine new producUvedwelllngs. uneneumtiered;

The libretto of GUbert ft SuU Ivan’s new nrodnetive town property: law farm for 
Ojpera, “The Gondaliers”, Is now re ady. 246 1 !üî*!!er one, Mooro. IS Victoria Street.

tj*____________AjWWEMEgtg.

QKAN»iPËKA HOUSE.

R. S. WILLIAMS & SOM, z50c we are clearing : : pihsh, Toilet, Odor, Manicure, Jewel, Glove
off our stock of i
At Our Customers’ prices preparatory to our moving into our new 
premises on York-street.

We are also offering our Imported Fancy Goods, including Purses, Bill 
Books, Harmonicas, Bisque Figures, Vases, Fans, Music Boxes, Etc., at figures 
that will yield Enormous Profits.

Those in quest of BARGAINS should call at once.

J. B. Bonstead ft Go., i and Handkerchief Gases. Etc., Etc., Ifcrwid ef the Inflj 
T M.drUI-lnrT—1 

| Barthqnakr In W 
« Si.fformed by «el 
| in 4fgh.ola.tn»j 

Bombay, Dec. 26.-1 
Attended the first ma 
Congress. Mr. Bradl 
visitor. Sir Williaml 

lent of the Congress J 
bureaucracy, mid clnl 
hoatrol over their I 

l'î&ïiioyle of England lj 
‘*2 ’Sstanc-ed imUiy al)j 

responsible despot i|
A rievoU ij

IW Calcutta. Dec. 2l 
.,yj,ortod to have occuil 

as instigated by H

j CAXAD!a\

he Hume «lover
Anglin*

London, Dec. 2| 
■ editorials on the coll 
■jBehring Sen difttaj 
hlanguid interest in fl 
(«except three who M 
■question » study J 
Kny importance. Tj 
^|B the seals in tj 
rjworth quarreling | 
SjBtates ; but there ij 
; !t0 the Dorilinion if I 
t the maritime inteij 

Onthequestion ol 
( Canadian-French j 
I colonists, it may bq 
S Home Government] 
a for all. It is 
S Anglicising the Do] 
Sriiam is determined 
tj vinees German in J 
a Tee encroachment] 
1 and it will not bel 
i] linguage will be tlj 
lj the statute books 
I nil descriptions. J 

The FrenchCad
I to emigrate, and j 
I manifest to tqalto]
I the authorities wij 
| repressed. An in] 
I must have readiej 
I of the journals thl 
ti England for ’’tya 
, under her sway a 

TlfE DMA!

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.-
BARRISTERS, 
money loaned.13 Adelnlde-street, East GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.2(8,60c V-EPPS'S COCOAt .

BREAKFAST.
-By a thorough knowledge of the naturel I 

Iawb which govern the operations of (ligesLire g
and nutrition, and by a careful application <2 1 1
the fine nropertiee of well-sSlocted Cocos, Me." , 1 , 

' Epps has provided our breakIhst tables with ■ 
delicately flavored beverage which may save na ’
many heavy doctors' bills It is by the judi
cious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease; 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatlngaronnd 
us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil Ser
vice Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
only in packets, bv grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS « tO„
■omceoDBIIile Chemists, le odea. Bag

8 EXCURSIONS THE HEMMING BROS’ COMPANY, (LTD.,-TO-

tarife Public, 5tc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toron to-street, J. K. KerT, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A. 
Giant.

FOR SALE. 29 ADELA1DEST. EAST, OPPOSITE VICTORIA-ST.BRITISH COLUMBIA, :
Bessy evening this week, matinee Xmas Day 

and Saturday.

BASK COGHLAN Î
In,the Hollowing repertoire;

Xmas Matinee—Jocelyn. Wednesday and

Priwe-Nijtht. 25e. 60o, 75e and $L Matinee 70x125 t0,ene" a S. Mara. 6 Toronto

ARANB OPERA HOUSE.
« ---- —__________ I DROPEKT1ES FOR SALE BY

HR. and MRS. ïfÎd*h ^ * R' »• Humphries, 4 Klngi
”*• *»« M*»- HE!«hALL, street East, Room 4._______

'ïlTftid» '?re.S>P®M&-n^:t?îï.5Ï N°r^SÏ<,h2?jh;1füroarë.IZ'lmlpVtoridSMatinee—Bo-50o 75o and SI ” 9l,M I entrances—eonlhorn exnoeure—porfeot repair, lvl MON, Barrietero, Solloltora etc* 4# King-
Msueee-xao. are. 7So ana gi.--------------------------------| will rent If not aold-gSeOPoach. street west. Money to loon,____________________
.1 IPA**»W'S WHI OHAW STREET-Two pairs of brick front
^ IIO on stone foundations. 6 rooms and bath,

' Matin nee—Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday, close to Queen Street, splendid value tor $000

LOCK of 430 feet In Sc. Helen's Avenue at a 
^ Imrgain^ Speculators investigate this.s eod D1VH.RNOS.2 FUR - BARGAINS,

THE ATRADOME,
TJ-INGSFORD <t EVANS, Barristers, So- 
JV. Heitors, eta Money to lend. Na 10 
Manning Arcade, Toronto, R. K. Klngnford.
George E. Bvana________________________________
T AWRKNCE ft MILLIGAN. BARRIS- 
XJ TERR Solicitors, Conveyancers, eto„ 
Building and Loan Chamber*, U Toronto- 
street. Toron ta
T IND8EY ft LINDSEY. BARRISTERS! 
I i Solloltore, Notaries Publia Conveyanceri 

—4 York Chambers, Toronto-itreet. Money to 
loan. OEQaaE Lindsey, WL, M, Lindbet. 

ACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT, Barrie- 
tara Solicitors. &<•„ 18 Klngetreet 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. D,

WASHINGTON TERRITORY, Home Loan and Savings Go.
(LIMITED).

DIVIDEND NO. 21.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.
. £OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December IT and 31.
<

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum has this day 
been declared upon the paid*up Capital Slock 
of the Company for the half-year ending Dec. 
31,1889, and that the same will be payable at the 
Company's Office, No. 78 Church street,Toronto, 
on and after the 2nd day of January, 1890.

The transfer books will be closed from 16th to 
31st December, inclusive.

By order of the board.
JAMES MASON. Manager.

2 dec 81

73 KING-STREET EAST.aWeek For berths and all information apply to any 
agent of the company. VÜS

Cartwright
W. R. CALLAWAY, -*

*1 le are Selling Fine FursDistrict Passenger Agent,

118 King-street west. Toronta
ft/f ACDARKN, MACDONALD. MERRITT 
itl ft 8HKPLEY, Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries, etc.

Toronto. Dea 14, 18894

THE BANK OF TORONTOCHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.
e.P.R. WILL SELL

Excursion Tickets
TO ALL POINTS.

Purchase your tickets at C-P-R- 
Ticket Office-

58 Yonge-street

J. IT. Macdonald, 
G. F. Sheploy,
R. C. Donald,
E. M. Lake,

J. J. Maclnron,
Vf. H. Merritt,
W.E, Middle-ton,
A. F. Lobb,

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street, 
IkScPHKRSON At CAMPBELL. BARRIS- 

CJT. CDARENâ A VE-CornerCollege Street, Anton Krekl M>Torouto-stroet^rnneero, eta 8

Sjsswar- — -- ^gps—
litigation. 60 Adelaide-atreet East, ' opposite 
Court House. M. S. Mercer. 8. H. Bradford. 
Tk/f BREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES & HIL* 
lYI TON, barristers, solicitors,etc., 24 Church 
street, Toronto. W. R Meredith, Q.C,, J. B. 
Clarke, R, H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.
"IkyiBYERS. WALLBRIDGE & GREGORY, 
lfi Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 23 Scott-street, 
Toronto. Adam H. Moyers, W.H. Wall bridge. 
J. Ff Gregory. B.C.L.

LOWER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE.UTUAL STREET, Na 168-Lot 36 feet 
front, 10 rooms end bath, roughcast—XaaaaMatinoe. Dividend No. 67.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
FIVE PER CENT, for the current half year, 
being at the rate of TEN PER CENT, per 
annum upon the paid up capital of the bank, 
has this day been declared, and that the same 
will be payable at the bank and its brunches 
on and after
MONDAY. THE 2ND DAY OF DEC. NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th day of November, both days 
included.

By order of the Board.

The Bank of Toronto.
Toronto, Oct. 23, 1889.

HAMILTON HARRIS Every Article Guaranteed Our Own Make.C3ÜCLID AVK.. 293—Brick front. 7 rooms, 
JFj d»ep lot-82600.In the Spectacular Melodrama

IN THE RAN laS.

Prices—ISc, 30c, 30c, SOc.
Week Dee. 89—The Australian Novelty Com- DIXONBASTBDO » CIOrrUtlNITY SQUARE and Alice Street—Five 

____________A houses having a frontage of 37 1-2 feet on

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. I -vyoRK VILLE, near Yonge—Solid brick 9
m e I A roomed house, hot ana cold water, fur-

Week Dea 23. Matinee Saturday. Mystery I naoa semi-detached—63500.
■5 leTlieflM

•r ; - ^

FACTORY-54 YONGE-ST. ,4 TUB PHOTOGRAPHERGRAND TRUNK RY.6 FOB THED. COULSON, Cashier.^IMILAR houses on Rose Avenue for 88200.

MCMASTER & GOX.X-e-A.JEC-,
Aaeistcd by the famone aecond-aight aeero— 

THE STEENS.
Priree 25,60. 75 and $i Matinea 25 and 56a ; 

Mew Year’s week. Roger La Honte. 1 ’

FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
will issue to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, good 
going Dec, 10 to 31, 1889. to return up to Jan. 
SI. 1890. GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Dec. 20 to 25 aud Dec. 27 to Jnn. let, 
1890, to return up to Jun. 6, 1890. Single fare 
Dec. 24 and 25 to return 26^ and Dec. 81 and Jan. 
1. to return Jan. 2,1890.

4UMBERLAND STREET—6 rooms and
bath-91600.C THE BRITISH CANADIAN

Loan and Investment Go. (Ltd.)
New Studio—Cor. Temperance 

and Yonge. Also lilug end Yonge-MfULLIOAN, JAMES A., BARRISTER, 
ill Solicitor, Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 
street west, Toronta Money to loan at lowest 
ratés. _______ _________

rWO stores and dwellings, will be sold to pay 
1 fifteen per cent, on the money invested.

THE PAVILI01TI H°c^a,;llot,t°,u p*n‘ottha streets.
/"YSULLIVAN & ANGLIN—BARRISTERS, 
U Solicitors, eta Offices, Medical Building, 
corner Bay and Richmond-atreets. edI2mo

J. FRASER BRYCE. |
PHOTOGRAPHER “

107 King-st, West, Toronto,
LVNDOir guarantee and 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee and Accident ' SI 
Company hi America.

A. T. McCORL), Resident Secretary, No. 71 
King street east Toronto, Ontario 249

, I jgUSINESS property on central streets.

|> Humphries. 4 King Street East,
li* Room 4, or R. P. Echlln. S4C

DIVIDEND NO. 24.
|>OWAN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, ETC, 
11 25 York Chambers, V Toronto-street. T. rSpecial Announcement

8AHA8ATE-D’ALBERT. I A E- OSLER & CO., Estate

SLSSrHif'SMËPŒ New^ihe^jme1?!^

prices 6*. 8L so, »i and soc., according to some lots at prices which will
------- :--------------------------------  yield a profit of from two to ten

BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG dollars per loot before first Maynext.

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
rate of seven per cent, per annum on the paid 
up capital of company for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1889has been declared, and that 
the same will be payable on 2nd January next.

The Transfer books will be closed from 23rd 
toSlst instant, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.

We wish our friends a Merry 
Xmas and a Rapp New Year.

A. I^wanNnmesRwi-—
tvoss, CAMER(W7STcTroïïî!T^,& cIane,
XV Barrister*. London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toronta Hon. G.W.Roes, M.G. Cameron, 
J. A. McAndrew G. F. Cane. ed!2mo
I9XAD. READ ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS XV Solicitors, eta, 75 King-street 

Toronta D. B. Read, Q, C-, Walter Read, U 
V. Knight Money to loam

,P. J. SLATTEIt,
City Pass. Agent- Pams, Dec. 26. 

6 grave type end]
plicated with pud
the «teady lncred 
the autharitiee d

P Office cor. King end Yonge and 20 York st,

DOMINIOîTLIüTE IL H. TOMLINSON,
Manager.Royal Mail Steamships. 

1889. WINTER SEASON. 1890, 
Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.

From From
Portland. Halifax.

Thur.,Dec.l9 Sat..Dee-21 
“ Jan. 16 “ Jan. 18
- Jan. 30 “ Feb. 1

Toronta 10th December, 1889. 4 titi HILTON, ALLAN & BAIRD, BARKIS- 
^ TERS. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King street east 
Toronto and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. a___________________________________ _

■4MUI1CAL AKU EDUCATIONAL are down. In 
In the number 
draping the chx 
of blackM’MASTER & CO.,EVENING CLASSES CITY FOUNDRY- nnfi the 
emblem* of woe 
authority. The
the week give» 2
preceding week.

' ■ J»'
BiRLiff, Dec. 

somere that ti*

’SSX

OREGON..
SARNIA...
OREGON..

Bristol (service for Avonnioalh Bock.
REDUCED RATES.

Cabin. Portland or Halifax to Liverpool. $50 
to $60; return. 9100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $85: Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow'. $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steameri 
$40; return, $80, __________________________ *

WINTER TOURS

Corner Front and York-street*. rilAYLOR.MCCULLOUGH* BURNS. BAR- 
X R1STERS, Solicitors. Notaries Public, 

Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

NOW ON AT

CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 
AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,

S»-| ax — MONTAGUE Avenue — 625 cash;

PERFORMANCE IR TOE MUSEUM «10^ B
every Afternoon at 3 p-m., and Evening at dt>XO monthly, _ 1____________________

8.30 P-m. Admission only 10c._________ „ , ..-HitlSCILLA, ave., commencing 110
I n9X” feet from Dundaestreet._______________

—JANE etreet, commencing 110 feet
from Dundas______________ ____________^

—HERBERT street, including corner;

The old established foundry ot
J. R. ARMSTRONG <6 CO.
has been removed from 161 Yonge i 
street to 819. 831 and 833 <|uecu 
street east. All stoves and ranges 
bearing the name J. R. Armstrong ,
Ac t o. are guaranteed of the best 
material, perfect in wookman- 
slilp, finish and operatfonirPrleee 
greatly reduced. 246

\
TO OTCTTO.

BOUSES TO LET._______________
a SPENCER-AVENUE — 12 rooms and

bath-room, gas, furnace, h. and c. water; 
best finished house in town; 840 per mouth. 
Apply T. ffryce, next door south.

AUCTION S4LK8.
PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDING, TOHONTO.

Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7.30. Enter 
any time. Call for particulars,

THOS. BKNtiOTGlI,
(Official Reporter York Co. Courts),

4 ECHOS SALES.

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

OLIVER, COATE & CO.

--------- TUI
Celebrated French Painting, |

“Departure of Emigrants." ®ïfô
Visited by 200,000 people in New York, now on wJljG 
view at Torbjnto Art GaUerv, 173 King-street tm-s ^ 
West. Admission 25c; children on Saturdays © I O 
10c: students' ticAets. ten for 91.50.

O SPENCER-A VENUE. ÏÔ rooms, brick 
15 house, modern conveniences; gootl stable : 
rent 925 per month. Apply Bryce Bros.. 280 
King-street east,_____________•___________________

TO
President. . At

—FRANKLIN Ave., Davenport road 
east of Ronneymede Park including LAST TlIItfcE and at Vienna 1 

children follow 
mai festivities 
families eelebre 
the Austrian F 
prevails among

SPECULATORS,| AKGE building to rent or for sale, 200x100 
|_J feet, five minutes' walk from St. L-iwrence 

Market. Apply Bryce Bros., 280 King-sireet -IN THE-
SOUTHERN CLIMES.

corner. npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING X the month of December, 1889, mails doe# 
and are due as follows :

Lectures ofŒOA-UTTLEY street, block of 1300 feet, 
t!p/wV 350 feet of which fronts on Davenport 
Rond.j ProUeponr, Dub.Cross.

O.T.R.Ea« ............... .6.$ 7.30

O. and Q- ltoUway........ 7.30 7.45
O..T.R. West.......... .••7.00 3.20-N. and N. W............ ‘...7.00 4.40
TG.andB.........................7.00, 3.45
Midland.............................. 6.30 3.30
C.V.R...................................7.00 3.20

am. p.m

THE SALE OF______________ BHHIi»» CAKBA
XJTi HITEWASHÏNG and 
$ w Orders promptly attended to.

Page. Na 35 Teraulay-street,
LOUGH. PROVINCIAL LAND SÜR^ 

YjL* VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-street. room 9.
T NWIN. FOSTER ft PROUD FOOT,

Provincial Laud Surveyors, Civil Engi
neers, Draughtsmen and Valuators, corner of 
Bay and Richmond-streeis (next to City It 

• Office!. Tolephono Ni>. 1336.__________ _

MERCHANTS are not each fools 
as to be away above the market' in 
the prise tt their goods. Their cus
tomers would only laugh at their 
folly. Every cent of the cost is fig
ured up nod a fair profit put on, 
which decides the price for tit 
ket hencea solid straight business, 
which often brings them a fortune. 
Without this system a large business 
could not be properly managed. In 
real estate all sortis of prices are 
asked—often 30 or 40 per cent, more 
than the owner would' gladly ac
cept, leaving the difference to be 
tediously haggled over, making it 
an unsatisfactory business to the 
•gent, to the buyer, and ultimately 
le the seller.

-WHITNEY Ave., corner SL Clair. p.m
10.30

fzo.m$20 Kalsomming, 7.45Nassau, Havana. Cuba, Cali
fornia, West Italics ami Florida-.

For full Information, pamph
lets and tickets at lowest rates 
apply or writei to
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt. 

78 Yonge-street, Toronto- 
WINTER RATES.

" GLASGOW SERVICE. ”

China and Electro-Plate 8.00 9.03 
12.40 7.40 
10.03 8.10 
11.00 8.» 
1230 9.30 
»00 9.20 
a,m.

SPECIAL ATTENTION.
Auction Sale of Valuable Free

hold Property in SL Matthew’s 
Ward, in the City .of Toronto.

33.1This Week.ANNETTE Street.$15" tv
N,Rhnftesbury Hell,

Thursday, 8 p.m.
(»-| A —FRANKLIN Avenue, 250 feet east of
hPXTr Runneymede Park.____________________

RÔYCE Avenue, close to Dandas.

toI Will be continued this (Thurs
day) afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
when some very flue goods will 
be offered.

» have teen t 
Numeral» d 
visitors at Ei 
over ,60,000 
died. In W 
and postmen

e mar-
•Friday, Occident Hall; 

Saturday, Shaftes- 
buiy Hull. 1250

...............{j_^JjUUK street, corner i'acino Avenue.

—DUR1E Avenue, block 1000 feet.

—EDWIN Avenue,- just south of 
Davenport Road, Runneymede.

9.00 2.00 
10.30 4,00

2.00In Pursuance of the Power of Sale contained 
in s mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of the sale, there will be sold by Public 
Auction at the Mart, 57 King-street eiiar, in 
the City of Toronto, at noon, by MESSRS. 
OLIVKft. COATE & Ca, on

G.W.R. • , e e e e
Mesmerism and Phrenology.

Admission. 10 and 15 cents. Examinations 
141 Yonge* street.

6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 
a.in. p.m,

U.S.N.Y....................... J 6.00 4.00
\ 11.30 9.30 

U.8. Western States < 6.00 9.30

tryr: 8.20$9 KORGE EDWARDS—CHARTERED AC- 
COU NT A NT, Ins u ranee A di aster. Auditor, 

fustee and Liquidator. Office, 20 Wollihg- 
ton-street east. Contracts for periodically 
auditing and balancing business books at 
special rates.

TERMS CASH. e.m. p.m216 9.00$12 11.33 5.43 
9,08 645BRITISH AMERICAN LMBOM, Dec 

room to-day a: 
Us ministers, 
recovered by 1 
ceremonies ot

^ FRANKLIN Avenue, west of Kunney*

—DAVENPORT Road, corner lot.
OLIVER, OOATE & CO. 7.30SATURDAY, DIX. 21, A.D/89 12.00 4Steamers every Saturday from New York to 

Glasgow and Londonderry. Devonia, Dea 28 ; 
Furneasia. Jan. 4 ; Circassia. Jan. 11 ; Ethiopia, 
Jan. 18; Anchor!a, Jan, 25; Devonia, Feb. 1 ; 
Fnrnessia, Fob. 8.

New York to Glasgow or Liverpool, cabin 
$15 and 855* return, $90 and $100, Second, 930; 
return, $55. Toronto to Liverpool, Glasgow 
Belfast and Londonderry, steerage, $29,90.
For Flores. Fayal, Gibraltar, Naples, Trieste, 

Venice,and Mediterranean porte, S.S. Assyria, 
Dec 21.

For Gibraltar and Naples,S.S.|Victoria, Jan. 8> 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to
ROBINSON & HEATH,

Custom House Brokers, 694 Yonge-street.

ed ENGLISH MAILS.-A mat for England via 
New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays A°<|1 ^t^E^tand by 

what the New York Postmaster may consider

R. J. Griffith Sc Co.
16 King-street sasU

tiTÈAM DYE WORKS - LADIES’ AND 
KO gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at Janies*. 153 Richmond w.ist.

$15 Lots Numbers 44. 45. 46. 47, 48. 49,50, 51, 52. 53, 
54, 55, 70, 71 and 72, as laid down on Plan . mM’, 
81, tiled in the Land Titles Office.

Lots 41.45, 46, 47, 48 and 49- front on Broad
view avenue, each having a frontage of fifty- 
five feet except Lot 44, which has a frontage on 
Broadview avenue of fifty-eight feet four 
inches. .

Auctioneers.î K-DAVENPORT Road. 300 feet front» 
IQ age.________________________ ____________ JE 1 MABLANE HO,ATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA.

United States and foreign countries, 
nald Cl Ridout Sc Co., Solicitors of Patents 

22 King-street east. Toronta 
"h AKVTLLE DAIRY—4814 YONOE-8T.- 
J Guaranteed pare farmenf milk supplied; 

Fred. Sole,

£ the most expeditious route. '
On Thursaaye a supplementary mail for Lon

don. Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here at 9 p.m., for the Canard steamer < 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching the
steamer the 4 p.m. mall Is recommended.__

The mail via Quebec will close here on Wed 
nesdaye at 7 p.m._____________________

% 15”KL1ZABKTH STUEET* Zanzibar, 
fifty ot the to 
from here for 
ntjtbeeble t

Arcade, Yonge-street, Toronto.

No. 8 Adelaide.strect East.—HUMBERSIDE AVE—Just weet of 
Keele.$15 RE-OPENS JAN, 2, 1890, Lots 50.51,52. 63, 54 and 55. front on Woolfrey 

avenue and have a frontage of sixty feel each, 
except Lot 50. which has a frontage of seventy- 
seven feet two inches.

Lots 70.71 and 72 front on Wilson street. Lot 
70 and 71 each have a frontage of sixty 
Lot 72 of fifty-one feet 3 inches- 

The abovoproperly will be put up in one Lot. 
id if the offer is not satisfactory will then be

HIGH PARK—South of Annette. retail only.$26" proprietor. Unreserved Auction Sale of 
nearly new and valuable House
hold FI! KMT CUE. Drawing
room Suite, In Silk Brocatelle, 
cost SICOi Black Walnut Bedroom 
Suite with marble tops, Oak do; 
Handsome Mnhognnv Scotch 
Kurcau, new queen Hall Stove, 
Royal Looking Range, etc-, etc., 
at the residence. No- 116 O’Hara- 
avenue, 1‘arkdale, on
MONDAY. 30th DEL.. AT 3 P.M.

The subscribers will sell by public auction 
without reserve the above nearly new H.H. 
Furniture, together with the following : 
Black Walnut aud Marble-topped Centre 
Tables, What-not, Mantel Drape, Pictures, 
Ornaments, Tapestry and all Wool Carpets, 
Linoleums, Extension Dining Tables, Oak 
Sideboard, D.R. Chairs, Sofas, Lounges and 
Easy Chairs, Dinner, Tea and Dessert Ser
vices, Claret Jugs and Cut Decanters, Silver- 
plate, Wire Spring aud Mixed Mattrasses. 
Chamberware, Kitchen Utensils, etc.

Sale at 3 p m.
John M. Me Far lane & Co.

Auctioneers.

Mr.
T ARISE WfKEHOrSB. Me. 48 
IÀ Colborme-street. with new 

plate glass frsal, new plembâeg 
and recently palsied asd refitted ; 
rent moderate.

C. O’DEt,
Secretary.

80.HIGH PARK—Close to Dundas. HELP WANTED.$30- Dr.ON HAND A VERY LARGE STOCK
OE NEW AND ATTRACTIVE

ANTED - RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
TV traveling salesmen. Positions perman

ent. Special inducements now ; fist-selling 
specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bros., Nurserymen Rochester, N.Y.216

KEELE STREET—Close to Dundas. Africa Compd 
He has agreed 

f- • certain euej 
terms of thé 1 
will henceforj 
ministration \ 
trolled by thd 

The Br 
! BncssBL»,]

miner* in thd 
The striker* d

$357 feet and
: EVENING SHORTHAND CLASSES.ON 

1A an improved plan. Barker'sSdhorthand 
School, 45 King-street east______________36

,—DUNDAS STREET—East of Keele. 4White Star LineA UO AMVMBBB OP NEW OF- 
A FIVE* na flntl flm- of reel Be 
Beudltts*. Seen-* treat. Beaetilelly 
deceraied and farui.bud with hut 
water heating. Apply le

JOBM HIKES ri CO.,
33 Scett-sireet, Torenle.

HOLIDAY - GOODSand _
hold in separate lots. This property Is well 
worth the attention of real estate men, and is 
situated in the most promising part of the cit>. 
For further particulars aud ternis apply to the 
Auctioneer, or to

ti^LESMEN wanted at once—A few good 
men to soil our goods bv sample to the 

wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line in the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent pdsition. Money 
advanced for wages, advertising; eta For full 
terms address. Centennial Mfg. Ca. Chicago. 
III., or Cincinnati, O. 246

J^UNDAS STREET—Corner Elizabeth. TO RONTO COLLEGE OF MITSIC
F. H. TORRINGTON, Director,

WEST END HICANCn,

Just opened out, a splendid line of PHOTO 
GRAPEf ALBUMS, beautiful new designs, in 
all the meet recent styles. Our stock of t 
Leather Goods is incomparable. Imported fi s 
and Home-made Tablets, Portfolios, Musto ' W | 
Rolls, Wallets, Pocket Books, Letter, Card 
and Bill Cases. Stationers’ Novelties in greet 
variety. %

Diaries for 1890 — 150 Styles.
browisTbros.,

Importing and Mfg. Stationers, 64-68 King- 
_____________ street East, Toronto. 1< I

| NUNDAS STREET—West of Elizabeth, 
I " both eidee.

rtl,L PART1LLLARS on appli 
I- cation. A. E. OSLEll & CO., 
Estate Brokers, 36 King-street

3 Leaf Screens FmIF5^
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. :

Meyers, Wallbrldge & Gregory,
Vendor’s Solicitors.New York to Liverpool every Wednesday. Cor. College-street and Spadina-avenue.

Second and third class passengers are berthed Opens Jan. 9, 1890.
il‘rm,°'l0“.0Llbî Ie,ft highest order- Tultlon ln every branch of muslo-theor- 

i! i„b? i 8 iP if. etical and prnotioal vocal and iiutrumental-
n7iCiv,.r,r. it?,.»r,00.'1.?,'®™ by a thoroughly qualified staff of teachers.

Pupil, attending this branch have the same nv *urcu Pertieulaiefromallagenuof the ndvantagea as those studying at the College in 
11,10 or Pom broke-street. For terms and full partlcu-

T« We JONES» lars apply personally or by mail to the College 
Gen’l Canadian Agent. 37 Yonge,t. Toronto ^'g^en» w‘ll b^madfbeJÔr.he ope^ng'

Dated December 14,1889.
Oliver, Coatc & Lo„ Auctioneers.

This Sale adjourned till Saturday Dea 28lh. 
Sale at same time and place.

FINANCIAL.
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

J\_ funds to loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
Inanclal agent, 65 King-street east, cor.Leader- 

Ians. _________________________________

SMITH & CO’S
Loudon, 

Australian i
£500 by Mr.TJOTIOMT - 

—01

XaXT.

-SHERBOURNE ST., 60x173, in 
eluding two dwellings rented at m$9000-FOR- OANS AT 61 TO 6 PER CENT. ON FARMS 

_J and city property. Builders’ loans care- 
on u«v managed, G. F. Moore & Co., Real Es 

Brokers, 13 victoria-street.

$50per month._________________________________

XMAS - PRESENTS $10,000 s,^TT.agn:
- ^i7/\/\/K-SHUTER ST.. 8.R, 12 rooms, 25

j ft frontage, well rented.

S9000~PEMBR0Kifi ST*“45^t fronuige'

Cairo, ue
f GovernmentIntercolonial Mm

OF CANADA. *

ryx kmuif\
l’y I g

A FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 
put through without delay at “The 

Land Mart," 60 Adeiaide-street east.___________
1 A HOME COMPANY EgyptianIn great variety at FREEHOLD PROPERTY. .

ÎW.AMURRAY&GO.l’j Vf ACLEAN 8c OUUND Yj .LOAN AND 
▼X Estate Brokers, 23 ^Victoria-street. 

] louses from $600 un wards; small cash pay
ments; choice building lots in all parts of the 
city forgsale or exchange.
II ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 

. j! business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate se
curities at current rates without trouble or 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sprouls, 20 Wei- 
liugtonstreet east.

ONE Y / TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
endowments, life policies and other 

securities. James C. McGee, Financial Agent
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street._________

F. CARRIER. Real Estate. ljOanlng4ind 
Insurance. Special facilities for Real 

Estate. Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Loaning Business. City and Farm Property 
for Exchange. 18 King’street East, Toronto.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
loan on good mortga 

curity: terms easy; no commission. James A. 
Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west._______________________________________

■ Lovdoh,
In toy 1 
dev 
persons w

= 319 FT. Bloor Street, 3 frontages, only $20. Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain Mortgage, which will bo 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Messrs. Oliver, Coate 8c Co., 
auctioneers, at * their auction rooms, No. 57 
King-street east, in the cUv of Toronto at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, the 11th 
day of January, (A.D.) 1890, the following lands 
and premises—that is to say, being parts of lots 
Nos. 2 and 3 as shown on registered plan No. 
493 in the town of Parkdale, in the county of 
York, more particularly described ns follows: 
Commencing at a point in the northerly 
of Lome Crescent distant 63 feet, measured 
westerly along said limit from the southeast, 
angle of said lot No. 3; thence northeasterly 
180 feet to a point distant 25 feet from, at right 
angles to, the easterly limit of lot No. 3; thence 
northerly 77 feet and 6 inches to a point on the 
northerly limit of said lot 3, distant 22 feet 
westerly from the northeasterly angle thereof; 
thence westerly along the northerly limits of 
lots 3 and2, 111 feet and 6 Inches to a point 82 
feet and 6 inches easterly from 
Leri y angle of lot 2; thence south 16 degrees 
east parallel with the westerly limit of lot 2- 
179 feet to the northerly limit of Lome Cres
cent; thence southeasterly along the northerl w, 
limit of Lome Cresce nt, 94 feet more or less, to 
the point of commencement.

Subject, nevertheless, to a right of-way 
along a certain alley or passage vei 

in breadth, being Lhs easterly ten feet of the 
property hereby conveyed which said right-of- 
way was conveyed by the said parties of the 
first part, to one Maria Williams, by deed duly 
registered in the Registry Office for the county 
of York.

The said lots have a fron 
Lome Crescent by a depth 
less, And on the property aro situated two 
modern solid brick houses, both of which aro 
well rented.

Further particulars may be had on applica
tion to the Liquidators of the Central Bank, 32 
Church-street Toronto, or to the vendors’ 8 
citore.

Terms and conditions will be made known at 
the time of sale. \

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Dal ed at Toronto Deo. 11, 1889. 24G161358

Meredith, Clarke, Bower 8c Hilton,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

AUTHORIZED r 
Capital I 

«3.000,000.
—THE—

-Manufacturers-
Û LIFE 
li Insurance C* 

Head Office! 
Toronto.

Academy, 203 Yonge-street. Those wishing 
to be taught properly and quick should register 
at the above address and learn the fashionable 

Private lessons given during the day.

Sev
j^ATHURST ST.—100x230—$12.

XbERNAHD AVE.—45 feet—cheap, to ex-
XX change.______________________________________
1 QO ACRES—East York, $85 per,acre—8
JLOO mil es from city._______________ ^________
ff'dx ACRES—25 cleared—buildings $1300—no 

•Tl» i . .. - _ | OV mortgage—exchange.
above tLssociation wiaKe heldh! j 31=caRTHUR. smith ft co.,57 **,*.«. 
Hh.iftesbnry Hall on Friday next, ~ *
Deo 37. at 11 o’elock a. in. 1

TVTOTICE' AupJication will oe made lo the 
XI Lcitlslnliire of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereo 
puny to be called the
Warehouse Company, with power to construct 
a railway from the crossing of the Canadian 
Pacific Rail wav and Grand Trunk Railway 
tracks, at or near Parliament-street, or wher
ever said crossing may be, then easterly cross
ing the Don south of the Grand Trunk Railway- 
bridge along the north shore of Anfabrldgo’s 
Bay and Lake Ontario, to the westerly limit of 
Victoria Park, and also from a point on said 
proposed line of railway, west of Kew Beach, 
and extending west orly along the arm of land 
wh.ch bounds Ash bridge's Bay on the south of 
the extreme westerly point of said arm, with 
power to construct swing bridges over the 
River Don and Coatsworth’s Cut, and also to 
construct any line or lines of railway to connect 
with the present and any other systems o4 
railway entering the city of Toronto, and to 
connect with any union station which may 
hereafter be built in said city, and to erect 
warehouses along said railway and do a gem 
oral warehousing business.

C. N. SHANLY,
For the Applicant».

Commercial Travelers'Associ
ation of Canada*

dances.
The direct route between the west and all 

points on t he Lower St. Lawrence and Bale des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St 
Pierre.

Express trams leave Montreal and Halifax

>f to incorpo 
^Toronto Tj

246 I •rate a com • 
ransfer and Cassku 

been stiffc 
fumes of o 

S room.

V.
ESTATE NOTICES. i Id

OTICK TO CREDITORS—NOTICE ISNil hereby given, pursuant to the provisions 
pf Chapter 110, R.S.O., that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against l beM »daily (Sunday -excepted) and run through 

without change between these points in 30 
hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 

idsafetyof travellers.
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 

cars are run in all through express trains.

Despite tt 
tinue vo ht 
The Govern

TheUniv 
owing to t 
number Of »

estate of Mary Ann Boon, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, married woman, 
ileoeosed, who died on or about the 9th day of 
December, 1887, at the said city of Toronto, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitors for John Boon, the 
'tdmlnlet rator of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before the 2nd day of January, 1890, a 
statement in writing of their names and 
addresses and full pa 
and demands and the
(it any) held by them; and notice is hereby 
further given that at the said last-mentioned 
date (he said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given as above required; and the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof, so distributed to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at the time of said distribution.

W. limit éHOTELS AND RESTA THANTS________

•lake’s Virginia Restaurant»
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adeiaide-street west. Open day and night, 

r< • i m , i mb i î I doors never closed. The onlv first-class All-Commercial Travelers Mutual =t£ "sss;^o,.y
I Private Dining Room for enecial oyster sup- 

Pn'p ftn A Qfl HI of”ir I b°fs- Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele-

Sf:
PJAMES SAKGANT, 

___________Secretary. I34
.HI I

$50,000 ty engage»Mge se- Low Bates, Liberal Policies, 
Thirty Days’ Grace,

Absolute SecurltR 
Prompt Payment of Claims.

rKESIDBNT: SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD 

A. H. Gilbert. SuperinUsd*-*

AGENTS WAITED-

rticulars of their claims 
nature of tho securitiesGanadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, .
phone 2U60.
r>ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
1 York-alreota, Toronto—only per day ;

Annual Meeting will l»e “lgo K”rl|y Hnuw. nmntf.>rd.__________
held T hursday, Dec. 26, at j BETTS' KESTAL ltAXT AND DIN. 
8 p.m., in the Association HALL.
fi>n.kmu 17and 19 Jordan-street, opjmsllenew Bank
UUUlUbe I or Commerce.

$250,000 TO LOAN the northwos- r
▲t 54 and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.

VAHCOTT 
*8 o'clock 

« been enjoÿ
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
toln outward mail steamer at Halifax on 
But urday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise ih 
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market. 

Ticket» mày be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

Toronto, Dec, 13. 1889. 4WM. A. IiBfll Ab SOBS',
Agents Western lire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adeiaide-street East. 
Telephone 501__________________ _________________

over 
n feet $Health ana Uumfurt Secured

and Money Saved by using the DOMINION 
RUBBER WEATHER STRIPS, the best and 
cheapest in the market. For neatness, durable, 
permanent and effective, they are unhesita
tingly recommended by the leading architects 
of Toronto who have applied them to their best 
buildings. Manufactured by

WM.

168 Adclalde-gtreet west. Toronto,
who will promptly attend to all order. 48

«bin
$ theirW. ti. H. LOWE, 

________Secretary.
I challenge all Toronto to beat ray 25 cent 

dinner. I have engaged Mr. Gorringe, the best 
cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
included. Banquets, dinners and suppers aerv- 
ed on or off the premises.___________________ 240

3333 MURDOCH 8c TYTLER,
69 Adeiaide-street east. Toronto, 

t Solicitors for Administrator. 
Dated at Toronto this 28th Nov., A.I), 1889.

woods.aJB

Lite, etc., etc., at

MONEY TO LOAN. eUy
A large sum of money to loan on mortgage 

in amounts from $1000 to $100,000. Interest, 
5% per cent, and 0 per cent.

MORTGAGES BOUGHT.

of the 
Lawson, 

...Locke.
1890. 1890.J

MERVOUSDEBILITY. tage of 94 feet on 
ofl79 feet, more orST. THOMAS’ WARD.jiSSS"e

w > .r — 2VITAUZER. a«sas4sasspja
specfftiily sollcftod fîîr 12^, BS

S. FABQUHAB||mÜEi»
g,oru,rio*,£«ri,» Addro. ^

? a liii'kiuHmBasd'u'iaul ; 5^^8^ru^1<ü9 81

N. WEATEEK8TON,

D. POTTING ER,
Chief duperinteedesk

tree.W1NN1PR1TE BROS.,
6 & 8 Toronto strttL

A. E. AMES
3 38KIHC-ST. EAST, TORONTO

51 kin* W,

, 53 King R.
Exhausting vital drains (caused by early in 

discretions) effectually cured—Unnatural dis 
charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele impo 
fence or premature decline of tho manly pow 
era and all diseases of the gentto-urinary 
organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to car you. Consultation free. 
Medicines sent to any aûdvess. Call or 
write. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sundays, 3 to 

fl.rn* Dr. Reeve, 891 Jarvsteetiet Toronto»

Railway Office. oli- oFntiii AMurnkBiis, turned Durelopm 
he Back, etc., also Go: émtLMonoton, N.B., Nor, 14, lMl Mes at 

hour*a
eingpf

ilea "DLACKLBY ft ANDERSON, TORONTO 
XY end H uoillon ; accountants, ewignee*. 
receivers; registered cable address, "Junior. ___________ _____ _
^ro^Yon^-stryk^n^triâ'tÆcel'a jSSS- A^tle plaari'toTw^order* tor oor_8j>«^U»

s_________ VKTEKINAKV*________________
VETERINARY COLLEGEONTARIO

V " Horse Infirmary. Temperance-street 
Principal assistants *n attendance day fir night

As Alderman for 1890. 
ELECTION JANUARY 6th.
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